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The Lok Sabha re-assembled after Lunch 
at Twelvl minutes past Fourteen of 

the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKEll in the Chair 1 

MOTIO~ RE: CHALLANGE OF 
EDUCATION-A POLICY 
PERSPECTiVB' - Contd. 

[English] 
MR. DEPUTY 

Krishna lyer. 
SPEAKER: Shri 

SHRI V.S. KRISHNA IYER (Banga-
lore South): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
probably it is for the first time in the 
history of the Education Ministry of 
Government of India that before for-
mulating the policy, they have decided to 
consult all concerned. Ever since this 
document was pJaced before the public, 
there have been hundreds and thousands 
of seminars and symposia. I have gone 
through the document. It does contain 
useful and informative matter and it gives 
a Jot of information and statistics. But 
it is disappointing in one respect that it 
does not give concrete proposals. Of 
course, Government might have decided 
probably that they will take a decision 
after consulting all concerned. But I wish 
they had given alternative propos31s a~ 
least, so that the public would have ex-
pressed their views on the matter. 

Sir, the tbrust of the document has 
been on so many matters, in particular, 
universalisation of elementary edtlcation, 
adult educali6n; switch over to functional 
literacy, reduction of drop-out rate. im-
provement of teacher-student ratio, 
delinking of jobs from degrees and so 
many 01 her matters. Bot I would like to 
confine myself: to two or three points. 

With regard to uuiversalisation of 
primary education, everybody knows tbat 
according to Article 4S of the Consitution 
of India, it is imperative that all children 
in tbe age Iroup of 6.14 should be pro-
vided free education upto VII Std. We 
were expected to complete tbis universal-
isation of elolDODtary education by 1960. 
After tbat 25 yeats have elapsed. 

Policy Perspective 
But unfortunately, we are very 
very far behind yet. It may be shocking 
to know that the World Bank bas esti. 
mated tbat by the end of this century, 
about 54 per cent of the world"s illiterates 
fn tbe a~e group of 15.19 will be in 
India, if the situation continues as .i t is 
today. Sir, it is really a shameful thing. 
It is hightime that we should think 
about it seriously. As Education is in 
the Concurrent List. it is the responsibility 
of both the State and Central Govern-
ments to see that tbis Constitutional pro-
vision, which is mandatory is implemented 
in full. But unfortunately, it has failed. 
So why it has failed that we should 
ponder over. I see from the figures 
given in the document that from the First 
Five Year Plan to the present Five Year 
Plan, the amount provided under the 
plan has been decreased. When it was 
56 per cent in the First Plan, hOW it is 
only about 36 per cent. The facts are 
I ike this. From a share of 56 per cent 
in the First Plan, it has decreased to 35 
per cent in the Second Plan, 34 per cent 
in the Third Plan, and 30 per cent in tbe 
Fourth Plan Again it has gone upto 32 
per cent in the Fifth Plan and 36 per cent 
in the Sixth Plan. Still 20 per cent 
below the P!rst Plan. On the other hand, 
between the First and Sixth Plans, the 
share of higher education -University 
education-has increased to betw~n 9% 
and 16<yo. So we should see where the 
failure is. This is because sufficient funds 
have not been provided for the universal-
isation of education. I should at the 
same time say that is the main reason for 
the dropouts in the schools. I find from 
the statistics, that nearly 77 per cent of 
the chiidren drop-out ~tweeo First and 
Eighth standards. The main reaSOD for 
tbis is, everybody knows that it is socio. 
economic problem. Because the parents 
want their children also to earn, Other-
wise, tbey can't maintain themselves. 
That bu been tbe main reaSOD. 

Sir, tbe exporiment that is being carried 
00 in Karoataka. I am sure that this august 
House and all State Governments should 
also consider. Tho hone Minister of 
Human Resources, I am sure knows 
about it..· In Karnataka, in all the 
Government Schools, the cbildren attend-
iog tbe primary SChOols-from First to 
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Soventh Standard - have been providod 
with free uniforms and froe telt-b'loks. 
During th' current year t tbo State 
Government have providod, to nearly 6 S 
laths of students, at a cost of Rs. 20 
crores, free taxt.books and uoiform •. 
Altbough this scheme has been iotro-
ducted very recently, tbe results are Dot 
very sound, but by way of tbis the drop-
outs can be minimised. 

So, I would suggest that tbis Govern-
ment of India-the Central Government 
-must sec that all the State Govern-
meots can provide free telt-books and 
uniforms to tbe School children at I~ast 

upto the Seventh Standard in all tbe 
Government Schools. Though. Kar .. 
nataka is in a very difficult financial posi-
tion and it has been reeling under famiDe 
for the past three years, it has spent 
about Rs. 20 crores, this ye ... r. And I am 
sure. the finances ef many of the Slate 
Government are also Dot very satisfactory. 
it is my opinion that tbe Central Govern-
ment must come to tbe rescue of the 
State Governments so far as this pro-
,ramme is concerned, that is provision of 
free text.books and uniforms to the 
children. It is very necessary and it wiH 
certainly attract the people. So, 1 rm 
sure if this scheme is adopted. the drop· 
cuts will be minimised. At the same 
time. I also take this opportunity to im-
press upon the Government-Central 
Government-tbat the amount provided 
in the Bodaet is really very.vcry meagre. 
In the First Five Year Plan-provision 
under education was 7 per cent of G.N.P, 
Now it is only 3 per cent. Tbat is the 
amount we are spending on education. I 
am glad tbat some of the State Govern. 
ments-the State Government or Kerala 
-is, spending 36 per cen~ of the Budget 
00 education. Karnltaka is spending 
about t 8 to 20 per cent. All the State 
Governm!nts are doing like that. 
According to tbe Statistics in the do:u-
ment. the State G .)vernments have spent 
about R~. 5200 crores in t 982-83, but 
the share of the Central Government 00 
educltioo, the hone Miuister must be able 
to teU yO;) it is very-very meagre. If, 1 
re lnmber. eorr!Ct. it is ooly 3 per cent 
~f the wbole plan. It sbould be revised. 

Po/lc)' P,'.yJlcIlWl 

Unless the Central Government provides 
sufficient fuods for tho education, it i. 
impossible for our c~Dtry 'to ro as a 
proud nation - to enter as proud nation 
of tbe 215t century to which the bOD. 
Minister bad referred yesterday. So, I 
strongly urle for it. 

Now a few words about tbe document. 
I really welcome the idea that adult edu-
cation should be fUDction,), and tbat 
tbere should be functional literacy. It is 
really shameful that in our couotry, the 
percentage of literacy is oDly 3S, even 
37 years after the achievement of io-
dep~Ddence. If we go at this rate, and 
if we compare with tbe wbole world, 
illiteracy in India will be more than the 
c(lmbined world jlJiteracy. So, Govern-
ment of India should take vigorous steps 
to see that illiteracy is removed. 

1 admit that, it is the responsibility of all 
of us, M Ps. and other legislators, to 
come to the help of the Government. 
There should be a movemeut. It is not 
the responsibility of Government alooe. 
Unless we join hands in this endeavour. 
our country cannot progress. In this 
field tbe Karnataka Government has re311y 
done well. i.e. with regard to adult edu-
cation. They have got what is called 
Akshara Se"lo. It is a people's movement. 
Tbough it is Dot progressing upto our 
expectations. Government of India was 
pleased to sanction Rs. 25 lakhs to the 
Karnataka Government as bonus. I want 
Government of India to involve every. 
body in this effort. They should contact 
voluntary organizatioDs in tbe States, and 
talk to the Chief Mioisters and Edu-
cation Ministers there aod toll the volun. 
tary organizations and people's repre-
sentatives that it is their rcspoosibiJity to 
see that our country becomes fully 
literate. I am sure lbe bon. Mini,ter 
will take this suggestions seriously. 

I am very sorry to note tbat women, 
litera~y is very much leu tban 30%: and 
in the case of Scheduled Castos, it i. leas 
than 3%. The boo. lady Minister 01 
State for Education bas said tbat a special 
grant of Rs. 86 crora bas .beeD 
made for womeo·, edncation. We 
see that the tbrust bas booeo OD 
women's educatioo. GOVenDellt must 1M 
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that women are compulsorily educated. 
If women are educated, the whole nation 
will become educated. I am very bappy 
tbat more fuods have been provided for 
tbis purpOse. I would request the hOD. 
Minister to see that more "nd more funds 
are allotted for this purpose. 

No~ about tbe conditions in our 
schools. AccordiolZ to the statistics I 
have collected. out of about 5 lakb 
schools, SO% do not have proper build-
ings; 40% bave no blackboards; 70% 
have no children's books; 80% have no 
drinking water facilities or lavatori.es. 
This is the position everywhere in the 
country. including my own State. It is 
an appalling condition. Of course, the 
main reason for tbis situation is financial 
constraint. I hope Government of India 
aod the State Governments will seriously 
think as to how to improve th is position. 

There is a tbrust in this document on 
vocationalization of education. The 10 
Plus 2 scheme was meant to bring it 
about, i.e, to see that thrust is on it. 
So far, it has not been achieved. Voca-
tional education will be successful only 
if you guarantee jobs io the catelories in 
which students have received training 
under this 10 plus 2 scbeme. I think 
that the public sector industries and the 
private sector ones must get involved 
in this endeavour. You must see 
what the requirements of tbe coun-
try are,·: wlrat kind of technicians 
these wbere tries want, e.g. fitters, 
welders etc. You must conduct 
a survey and then introduce such courses 
in the schooll'~. Unless you assure the 
studer.-t. of jobs, there will be no attrac-
tion for the .tudents to take up such 
courses in scbools. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. out of 1600 
vocational institutions in tbe country ~ 
50% are in Tamil Nadu. They are 
doinl a lood work there. I am slad 
tbat in tbe documeat the tbrust bas been 
more on tbis, as also on agriculture and 
industrial educatioD. 

I would request the hone Minister: 
JlIst as I mentioocd in tho case of voJun-
tary iDltitutioDl wbile speatin, on adUlt 

Policy Pe',pectlve 

literacy~ here also he sbould see tbat tbe 
employers in the industries are contacted. 
They must inform Government as to 
what are their requirements in respect 
of manpower-what kind of technical 
skill they require. Only then can 
Government formulate its policies pro .. 
perly. 

Now about University educatioD. I 
am very sorry to say that tbe University 
Grants Commission has not lerved tbe 
purpose for which it was constituted. It 
has failed miserably. I have a bitter ex-
perience so rar as tbeir role in Karnataka 
is concerned. Two Universi~jes were ea-
tabiisbed there 5 or 6 years back. Till 
tbis day, not a single paisa towards arant 
has been given by UGC. They wanted the 
Sta te Government to bring in some 
am~ndmeots : jn tbe first instance, two 
amendments; but now they want 20 
amendments to be made. They have 
adopted dilatory tactics. The adminis-
tration there is really indifferent about 
it. I am sure the hone Minister will pay 
attention to this. 

Now about examinations. Of course. 
the document tbrows some light On 
examinations. I know that memory-based 
examination is certainly Dot goo,", But 
we cannot abolish it . altogetber . We 
must see that t here is a radical change In 
the examination system, and take steps 
to avoid leakaa&e of question papers. mass 
copying etc. I am sure tbe Minister 
\lill take actioD in this regard al10. 

Now about the model school. I wel-
come it. But tbe medium of instruction 
there should be the regional language. 
You have the Hind i language also. Our 
State is for tbe three language formula. 
Bot the medium of instruction must be 
tbe resional language. We must have 
Hindi. About English, I know yoa arc 
aoiOI to bave it. 

With these words, I conclude. 

[TrtIIIsltltion] 

SHal VIRDHI CHANDBa JAIN 
(Barmer): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
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I would like to place my views before the 
House regarding "cbaJJange of educa-
tion-A policy perspective" . As such 
the education policy of the country was 
laid down in 1968. But we neither 
provided adequate means in consonance 
with the policy nor brought about changes 
in the education system. Had we mad~ 
adequate allocations and changed the 
education syatem in accordance with th~ 

National Policy of 1968 there would 
have been considerable change and we 
would have marched to prQgress. 

I am placing these views before you 
so that you may ensure that the policy 
to ~e laid down for the education is re.l-
listic and is implemented. We bave ~een 

that the policy which is laid down is not 
followed and it creates adverse effect. S0 
we should see t hat whatever policy we 
lay down is followed in letter and spirit. 

The main question an1 challange be-
fore our education policy is what kind 
of Primary education should we provide '? 
We bad decided in 1968 to raise the 
st~tus of teachers. I think tbe way the 
Government is funcl i0ning will not be 
h:lpful in raising the status of teJch~rs, 

The status of teachers is far below th.111 

the slatus of a clerk. He is not respected. 
Th~ teichers shou!d be competent and 
intelligent and only then can they earn 
respect from others. They sl,ould be 
wdl trained and dedicated. So jf you 
propose to take a decision to implement 
the policy, you wiJ1 have to take some 
positive SlelM. Firstly, those teacher~ 

should be sacked who are not competent 
and dedi~ated and. are not qualified to 
teach. They may be posted as clerks 
or on some other posts. But we cannot 
tolerate those who are ruining tbe pos-
terity. You should also identify the 
t~achers who are nat d~dicated to the 
nation and are not com,nitted to our 
constitution. They, sboul~ also be sack-
ed. Unles~ you do this, yo~ cannot 
bring about desired changes in the edu-
ca!ion system., (buerruptions). If we 
have the will, we will get competent 
teacher~, otherwise not. You shouJd 
evolve norms for th~ future regarding 
the kind of teachers wbo sbo~hl be 
appointed. 

Policy Perspective 
The standard of Primary education is 

at the lowest ebb and it is mOre so in the 
backward desert areas. Teachers do not 
want to go there. At, some places 
model Girls Schools have been set up 
but lady teachers· are Dot willing to go 
there. I would like to submit that in 
such inaccessible areas, backward billy 
and desert areas, allowances should be 
paid to teachers by way of incentive to 
attract them otherwise we win not be 
able to meet the challange of education ••• 
(Interruptio'1s), Education is a concurrent 
subject. As such it is the responsibility 
of the Central Go\ernlnent to make 
proper arrangement for education there 
by earmarking special assistance for the 
developtnent of desert and hill areas. 

We are not paying attention towards 
moral education which is a very impor-
tant subjr~ct. The reason for indiscipline 
among t he students is that we are not 
according due importance to mOf31 edu-
cation. That is why they do not have 
good moral c!laracter aod bave develoo-
ed drinking habits. The need of the 
hour is to develotJ character among stu-
dents an.1 for this purpose moral educa-
tion should form P:lft of the curriculum. 
They should learn about the ! ives of 
great men like Swami Vhekanand, 
Mahatma Gandhi. The students have 
no knowledge about the history of cur 
country as well as the history of our 
freedom struggle. In this International 
Year of Youth we shOUld acquaint tbe 
students with the Li~t ory of tbe freedom 
struggle so that tbey may let inspiration 
from it and devote tbemselYes to t be 
task of nation buiJding. It is impera-
tive to do this so tbat- the, caD· become 
true citizens of tbe count,." and de .. 
vote thernselves to tbe proilless of tbe 
country. 

The maximum haJ'm today is beiDg 
caused by the cinema. Doo~darsbaD too 
is not playing its desired . role whereas 
it can play an impor .. nt role alonlwitb 
cinema. We should utilise it, in tbe field 
of education, Reccptly, a decision was 
taken to set up I Indh'a Gandhi OpeD 
University. In this connection also, ser-
vices of Akashvani and Doordarsb80 
should be utilised. There is need to tako 
advantage of the~e media in the fieJd of 
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education in the border and far off areas. 
If we want to build our nation, we will 
have to stop obscenity in the films. We 
have already tolerated enough of this 
situation. We should not tolerate it any 
more. We have great hopes from the 
Hon. Prime Minister, Sbri Rajiv Gandni 
because he wants that our education 
system should be a co~fluence of the new 
changes and the old culture. He wants 
that along w"ith spiritual value!) science 
and technology should also be integrlt.:d 
in our curricula. Por this purpose, it is 
necessary that a radicli change is brought 
about in it. The violence and obs:enity 
in films should also be done away with. 
This mediu,n should be utilis~d in the 
fi~ld of education. We should adopt an 
educatiol policy which may inculcate 
ide:is which are helpful in taking the 
country forward. 

I want to say something at)·)llt the 
10 + 2 + 3 system also. This system 11:1., 
not at all been enforced in Rajd~[han. 

It is a good sys!em and it :;t\ould h~ im-
plemented there. If the resource con-
straint is the reason, the Central Govern. 
ment shou!d provide assistanc.!. I think 
ii Hece~sary a) so that in this International 
Youth Y~~r certain c)ncrt:te measurl.!s 
in consonance with tbe educltion policy 
should be taken for the character building 
of the youth. 

I hope that the hoo. Minister will con-
sider the views expressed by me and give 
a new direct:oa and that he will contri-
bute his mite in nation building by h~lp

ing actively in the uplift and progress of 
the country and the youth. 

[Engli!h] 
DR. PHULRENU GUH -\ (Contai) : 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, the Motion is to 
take note. So, I am requesting the 
Government, through you, to take note 
of some of my suggestions. 

My co lIeagues have spoken on many 
points, but I like to place some sugsestions 
for women's education mainJ,)'. I shall 
be very brief. 

10 the document, extra care for 
women's education has Dot beCD takCD. 

Policy Perspective 

Unless in the new education policy extra 
or special cart! for wom~n's educations is 
taken. education will not spread among 
the women in the whole of the country. 

One or our aims is to educate all 
people. So we have to have the pJan and 
programme accordingly. The new education 
policy is to be planned very carefully. 
l?or the development of girls edu;ation 
plans should be drawn, and it will not 
be poss ible to spread educatioQ among 
women, particularly among Harijans and 
tribals unless some special and practical 
steps are taken. Onfy allocation of 
money will not hdp. It may be mentioned 
that crores of rupees of the Government 
are spent for population control. But 
we all kno~ that unless and unit! women 
are educated population control will not 
be possible and the ~rores of rupees will 
continue to be spent. For spr~ding of girls 
eduC.Hion only free education and 
supply of book§ win not help. Child 
care centres should be located in the 
vicinity of the school. I may ~y that 
it is very much vital. Unless we do 
th3 t or take some steps for that, it will not 
be possible for us to spread wornen9s 
education. Girls can put their younger 
bl ott'l~rs and sisters in the child care 
centres and g.J to tbe school There are 
a large number of chtld care ceo tres such 
as creches, balwadis, day care centres 
ICDS centres, but there is 00 coordination 
between schools and these child cale 
centres. Coordination must be there 
aod· more women teachers also should 
be appointed in schools. Local girls are 
to be recruited in school~ as rar as 
possible.. But unless there are hostels 
no good teacber will be available in the 
sehooJ, parlicularly in the villages. And, 
the hostels for teachers are to be located 
in all theSe areas. 

It sIlOU1d be seen that under the 
curricqlupl. an outline of the Constitution 
is tausbt. Our students should know 
wbat aro their fundamental rights and 
they should also know tbal men and 
women· have equal rights and they should 
develop -equally in our country. 

Another point is that we do not bay: 
the dilDity of labour because, wc·do not 
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respect people equally. We respect the 
people according to their status. So, 
there should be a system so that the 
school can bring up those 'children with 
the idea of dignity of labour. 

I would like to mention tbat some 
importance has to be given to non-formal 
education and adult education. 

I am very very sorry to say that in 
most of the cases non-formal and adult 
cducat;OD are taken very easily. We 
come from tlie voluntary sectors and we 
have worked in Don-forma) and other 
educational sectors so we know that the 
Government in most of the cases do not 
take proper attention for this adult 
education and non-formal education. 
This attitude has to be changed if we 
really want that our students and our 
people are to be educated. 

Primary schools are to be estar Jished 
within walking distances of chlldl en, 
particularly of girls For secondary 
schools, whenever it is necessary hostels 
are to be establ ished because it becomes 
very difficult for the girls to come all 
the way and it is quite often happeong 
that parents do not like to send their 
daughters 10 schools long distance away. 

Another point I like to . pJa£e before 
the Government, through you; is that 
I feel very strongly that because of the 
long hours, girls are withdrawn ftom the 
schools and I would request the Govern-
ment to examine this point whether girls 
are withdrawn because of tbe long 
bourse 

The curriculum should be' made' in 
such a way that it can bell" t~e students 
to gain self-confidence. Sludents should 
knoW about culture of our country and 
people of other provinces. It is very 
sad tbat at the present moweDt, even 
the educated people do not know 
anytbina about ollier States. There 
must be ~me arrangement so that our 
studetltl know about different Statea of 
our country. 

Vocationa) training should ~e on tbe 
practical line so that after the training 
the girls are able to stand economically. In many places people think that 
vocational training for girls means only 
sewing and knitting. In many of the 
vocational training centres particularly 
in the villages we find tha t for the women 
vocational training is sewing and knitting 
and it is only for six months. F, r boys 
it can be anything but for girls it is 
only for six months and that too se\\'ing 
and kn iuing. 

There is a general belief that girls are 
not fit for science education. That 
attitude should be changed Opportunity 
should be given to girl students for 
science education. 

Through the new education policy 
our students mu!t have a new approach 
in life, mu"t h61ve social consciousness 
and they must h~ve the conviction that 
men and women have equ.ll rights not 
only in society but in homes also. 
Through new education syllabus our 
future generation must have respect 
for our old culture but should not follow 
supentlilOn In many cases superstition 
is spoiling the reaJ aim of our movjn~ 
forward. Thev should learn about the 
freedom movement~ because in the present 
generation m:.tny people do not know 
what sacrifices our older generation have 
made for the freedom of the country. 
They feel that freedom has c()rne 
automaticatly They must respect the 
people equaHy. because nowaday we 
find that people quite often, respect 
on Iy the moneyed ones. They must have 
the dignity of labour which is very much 
lacking in our country at the moment. 
They should know that they have their 
duties towards tbe society and the 
country •. 

Lastly, education should not be placed 
under the State sector. There should 
~ an outline of education including 
syllabus (or an over India if we want 
national unity and national integratioD. 
But each State will have the right to have 
its system and syllabus within the frame-
work outJined by the Government of 
India. But here I must say, tbe Govern. 
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ment of India . must have that 
framework in consultation with different 
States of our country. 

SHRIMATI GBETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura) : Before I go in the principal 
discussion, at the outset. I extend my 
heartfelt suppor't to the propositions and 
suggestions made by Dr. Phulrenu Guba 
on women's education I wish I could 
have done the same with the Govern-
ment's policy on education, but I am 
sorry; I cannot do that. 

Thi~ document which has been placed 
before us is a bundle of confu~ion and 
contains contradictory postulates. It tries 
to give a ril narole on education. It 
gives stati~tics which reveal dismal picture 
of IndIan education. It discusses about 
the constraints of the new policy or 
~ugge~t or at least makes an atmnsphere 
of some suggestions of SOi1e new steps 
many of which, in my op~nion, are 
disastrous. 

Now. the main thrust of the present 
Governm.:nt on the policv of education 
as well as on this document is on the 
one hand laissez·i dire and on the other 
elitist. These are the two principal 
thrusts in the sphere of education. Since 
you would not give me a long time. [ 
cannot illustrate all but I would requ"st 
you to give m~ at least a little time so 
that I can snbst3.:1tiate some or my c~larges 
••• (Interruptions). 

MR OBPUTY SPEAKER 
giving you little time. 

I am 

SHRIMATI GBETA MUKHERJEE: 
Thank you, Sir. You are very sympa-
thetic to me. This document also skil. 
fully worked out an escape.route for the 
Government frolD tbe Constitutional obli-
gation, and it seeks to reverse the con. 
cepts evolved by our people's movement 
for education which unfolded as a com-
ponent of our struggle for independence 
and was carried forward even after the 
attainment of independence. It deal. 
with .the students and tcacbers witb aD 
astounding contempt. 

Policy Perspective 

As far u the laissez.Caire and givingthe 
Government an escape.route is concerned, 
why I am laying tbis? This document 
brioal out the dismal picture of the 
primary. education in our country and 
it is really very shocking that evcn after 
10 many years of independence, India is 
below tbe averaae of twenty least deve-
loped countries, includin& Nepal and 
Bangladesh~ in spreadina literacy and in 
eorollioe students in the aae group of six 
to eleven. Everybody would aaree that 
th is is a deplorable condi tion. But thcn 
how to go out of it? The suggestion to 
go out of it is very interestinl. By 1990 
we bave to, universalise the primary edu-
cation. How it will be done? Out of 
64 million students that we have to 
cover in elementary education. only 25 
million will be covered by the formal edu-
cation and 39 million will be consumed 
to so.called non. formal education. I 
agree tbat in the formal education schools 
jf there are no blackboards, no drinking 
water, and in some schools even no 
teachers, that is bad enough. But can 
the remedy be to consume tbem to a 
system wher¢ even the address of the 
school may not be found under the so-
caJled non formal education which is 
going on? I am SJrry to say -tbat in 
s()me cases even the addre'ises of tbe 
schools are not found. It is tfue. Tbe 
document itself says that no effective 
evaluation has been done of tbe non-
formal system. Despite that, it has notb-
ing to comment against consuming tbis 
tender-aae ,roup. Whose responsibility 
is that? That is directly the Govero-
Lneut'. responsibility. That is the Consti-
tutional obl'lation to give universal edu-
cation up to fourteen years, and not 
throup this kind of a devious system. 
ThcrcCero. I say tbat this is laissez-fairo. 

Now. wby I say this is elitist? Many 
a friends have already mentioned, 
and rishtly 10, about tbe infatuatioa 
.. «lnl~r"'"ptio",). 

SHRI p.V. NARASIMHA RAO 
You are the second. 

SHlUMATl OBBTA MUK.HBRJBB: 
May be inside the House, Sir, but Ollt-
~id. tbe House 1 remind YO", I will 
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abow you who they arc.' And maybe 
inside the House also there may be many. 
Anyway t this is a fa vourite new found 
enthusiasm for tbe pace-setter schools 
Mld f. 'lbe class. You koow what is 
.1tle cIa., Sir? Tbat is tbe computer 
,~bno-literacy in schools. And you 
know what are the pace-setter schools? 
They are supposed to be tho$c Hindi 
and English medium schools which will 
be set up aIJ Over the country in each 
district centre. What kind of "riority 
is being given to these institutions in 
terms of finance can be understood from 
the fact that, of late, some allocation of 
Rs. 1,500 crores was made or is being 
contemplated to be made, if I am not 
mi~t8ken. Out of this, Rs. 300 crores 
will be spent for this cJass~ that is. this 
computer education, and Rs. 560 crDres 
will be spent tor these pace.setter schools. 
Who will be the bendiciary of this? 
Only an infinitisimai part of our student 
population, who~ the Governnleot IS 

dutybound under the Constitution for 
bringing them under the scheme of uni-
versalisation. Tha: being tbe s:tJation~ 

I would say tbis do.:;um;:ot shotlJd have 
had the coorag~ to say that this is not 
the way. As I said to o~r hone Minister 
for Human Resourcei thIt I may be 
alone or may be two at the moment in 
the House, but let me say that even 
the NeE R T has opposed these pace-
setter schools. I believe his Minister of 
State wi)) tell him that NCERT had 
opposed tbe idea of pace-setter schools. 
So has tbe National Institute fer Educa-
tion Planners Nobooy will brand them 
with Communist ideas, I am sure. Not 
only that, in fact, the elitist trend bas 
been criticised by very many intellectuals 
an over the country. I think you will 
kindly pay respect to that feeling and 
serioualy go into this. . " 

Now, I come to the question or voca-
tional education. Thougb it is Dot 
written in tills Document, yet I under-
stand that tbe Government had appointed 
a Committee under the Vice-chancellor-
ship of Aonadurai University whicb made 
aD interesting reco.DlfDmdatjon. It says, 
after the age of eleven., f~nfy" per ~Dt 
of students should be taken out cf that 

Policy Perspective 

stream to be put in a vocational stream. 
Why should it be so? What had been 
our national concept on that question '1 
What c1id Gancthiji say on this '1 He did 
Dot want to condemn sOme students from 
the age of eleven to a special stream calf. 
ed 'vocational stream' '1 He wanted that 
this sbould be accepted in the entire 
education, particularly through the stage 
of universal educatioo. Then why sh041d 
~ome people be taken out at the Ql;ie of 
eleven '1 Is vocational trainiog for the 
drop-outs '1 Is that the concept of vo· 
cational training '1 Here again I would 
say that this is the elitist attitu.re. I 
would like to go to the extent of s3ying 
that this is nothing but denial of national 
heritage. That hJd never been our con-
cept. This had been the concept of 
Curzons, this had been the c,-)ncept of 
Buttons and this had heeD the concept of 
Surgenos, not of the Indian National 
Congr'~SS in whose name you swear 
and in whose name we also have some 
respect because w¢ also had been in the 
S3me move nent. Therefore, I think 
you wIll think over it and not just laugh 
on this. 

NON, I come to the question of finan-
cial resDonsioility. It is very interesting 
here I n keep; og with the new d dve for 
privatisatioll, it seems that even educa ... 
tion is b ,jog given to private financial 
respon~j!)i.li' les. In this document it~elf 

it ha~ been ~aid that ,village community 
will h lve to aSSUi1le the responSIbility for 
maintainiI;lg the school buildings, mid-
dlY meals, for uniforms, especially 
for the gids-poor girls. Now, Sir, I 
have no objection-I have full support-
to getting finance out of thc village aristo-
cracy, from the rural rich. Let the 
Government take it and employ it, but 
Dot leave this sector to their care from 
the financial point of view or from the 
management point of view either. 

New, even the technical education you 
want to give to the industries! If this is 
the general drive, I would oppose it. 
The resources have < to be mobilised 
by tbe Goverment itself. If it is to be 
mobilised from the industries, Jet them 
be mobHised from out of the industries, 
but let them not. shrik their responsibility 
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or shift their responsibility to some· 
body else 

Now, I would talk about teachers and 
students The politicisation is very 
much criticised by this Document. I 
would say tbat there arc ways and ways 
and there are aims and aims to criticise 
politicisation. 

15.00 m. 
What they want in the name of 'de-poli-
ticisation" is creating amoog the students 
and the tcachers a pack of cheer· boys 
for the Establishment. They do not 
want the Establishment to be criticised. 
I do not think that is the heritage of 
our country either. The elected repre· 
seotation of the teachers and the Sf u-
dents should be there in the Education 
Management. In fact, in the Students' 
movement, it is the weakening of t.he 
ideology-based politics which is at the 
root of many campus indisciplines; it is 
lhis and no~ the other way round. So, 
it is no use just blaming them. Of 
course, there are some who need to be 
more oriented and dedicated. That is 
true. But you should make the teachers' 
job more attractive frOal the' point of 
view of wage, from the point of vertical 
and horizontal mobi lity, through pro-
motion and training, etc. Why not create 
a Peaagogical stream of Service for the 
teachers? 

Then, Sir, Distance Education i§ ano-
ther facet about which we are all ex-
tremely worried. Distance Educa tion 
which is another new fad has Dot been 
properly assessed as to its efficacy. You 
should do serious re-thinking about it 
before rushing in a big resource for that. 

In the end I would say this: I think 
that this document whose thrust is 
Laissez-fain and elitist, is in line with 
Government's present thinkiDg. I do Dot 
agree wiah that. Thank you. 

fTI'QIU/atlon] 
PR.OF. NlRMALA KUMAR.l SHAK. 

TA WAT (Chbittor,arh) : Mr. Deputy 
Speaier. Sir, oducatioa plays a pivotal 

Po/icy Perspective 

role .in nation building and chaDges must 
be made in education to meet the needs 
of time and society. That is why in 1968 
wben education policy was being framed 
it was thought necessary to review tbe 
situation after every 5 years. Commis ... 
sions like Radhakrishnan Commiasion, 
MudaHar Commission have been appoin-
ted from time to Ume to review tbe 
education policy and they bave giveD 
certain recommendations also. I would 
like to say about the suggestions made 
here that we are on the threshold of tbe 
215t century and in such a situation it is 
necessary for us to tbink now itself as to 
what system of education aod facilities 
should be provided to the children of the 
21 st century. 

Education has been included in the 
Concurrent List and therefore. tbe res-
ponsibility faBs on the Central Govern-
ment aJso to see that special changes are 
brough t about in the education. We 
cannot absolve ourselves of the responsi. 
bility merely by saying that it is a State 
SUbject. SimiJariJy, the States canDOI 
absolve themselves by saying that they 
have financial constraints. Education 
must undergo changes and modifications. 

Sir, if we look at the amount beiDa 
spent on edueat joe in our country, we 
will find that our expenditure on education 
is next only to the Defence. We are 
sperding 3 pel cent on education but in 
spit e of tbis several hchemes remain un-
implemented and tbere are many short-
comings in our education. I would like 
to suggest through you that the expendi-
ture on education should be increased 
from 3 to 6 per cent so that we are able to 
make the desired changes in the education. 

Sir, in the Directive Principle. of the 
Constitution, there is a provision for 
compulsory and free education and we 
will Dot be able to fulfil it till we increase 
tbe allocation of funds on education. Fot 
the bright furore of the most preciou 
trust of the natioD, we will have toS 

iDcrease the expenditure on education. In 
India tbe manpower is largely illiterato 
or semi.literate and in if a census of tbe 
iJliterate ptrsons in the world is held. 
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India would aeconnt (or the largest num-
ber. And the result will be that by the 
end of this century, SO crore persons that 
is 4 S per cent people in India will be 
illiterate Therefore we should think of , ' 
bringing cbanges witbin the resources 
available to us. 

Si r, many a time it bas been said tbat 
our education system is faulty and as 
such, it should be changed. It has be-
come a fasbion to say this but littJe has 
been said about wb3t are tbe faults, what 
type of challenges we are facing and how 
can they be removed and what sbould be 
tbe shape of our education? I would 
lite to submit that the system of education 
in India has undergone several changes 
because our education system in the 
Mugbal period was different from the one 
in the Vedic period and our pres;,nt 
education sy~tem is different from the 
British education system. Brilliant scien-
tists like Ramanna and l(hurana are the 
products of this education system and it is 
only because of such scientists that we 
have seen 'green rovolutjon' and 'white 
revolution' in our country but thi~ needs 
to be ~odified a Hitle according to the 
needs of the time. 

Sir, are we not aware that our doctors 
aod engineers are working in the 1\1iddle 
East Cou!'-.tries and other parts of the 
world. Had our entire education syste'll 
been faulty, we would Dot have gOl 5:) 
many achievements to our credit. But I 
would like to point out this much that 
there has been one lacuna in our education 
s),stem and tbat is we have not been able 
to Indianise it whereas China, Japan and 
Russia have made progress with their 
own resources. It is our misfortune th:tt 
we have been tolerating the system of 
education imposed by Lord Macaulay. 
Therefore, Sir, it is my bumble submis-
sion that the debate is commendable 
because it seeks to discuss the 'education 
policy and I hope that many scholars will 
take part in it and on that basis you will 
be able to take a well considered dechion 
on the new education policy. Also, you 
will be able to think about the sbape to 
be given to our education in tbe? 15t 
century ~o tbat there is aU round develop. 
ment of our peI'sonaJity. 

Sir, I would request you to divide 
education into 5 parts-pre-primary c;d\lf-
cation. primary education, secondary 
education, university education and adult 
and informal education. Under the pre-
primary education the chUd should be 
intrC'duced to education. In oUJ country, 
lCDS programmes aod' Anganbari~' are 
being run but, Sir, I am sorry to say that 
they are in very bad shape. We get a 
thance to see these institutions during the 
tours of Estimates Committees and other 
Committees. The cendition of the 
'Angansbar is' particularly in Assam, 
Rajasthan and Gujarat is appalling. There 
is no spal \! for children and they are all 
huddled in Dnt: roorn~ tl-,ere is DO proper 
system for pro\.jding meals and educatiOn, 
and no facilitie!'o are available for playi£lg. 
The staff posted in these institution is not 
tuBy trained. Therefore, the condition 
{here is miserable. Sir, I, therefore, 
~u; gest that you should appoint such Jady 
teachers there who are conversant with 
child ps.ycho}ogy and education psycho-
logy. You have fixed Rs, 100 for under 
matriculates and Rs, 200 for matricu-
lates, What are your minimum wages? 
Rs 11 are paid as minimum wages and 
you want the teachers to work for Rs. 100 
a month. That is not possible. I suggest 
that sub..,tantial increase should be made 
in tbe pay scales of tbo teachers of the 
Anl{anharis and only then good teachers 
will come forward. 

At present, in primary education also 
there are mlOY shortcoming!), We have 
not been able to provide free and univer. 
sal education. In schools, there are 
neither black boards nor other laciliti~s. 
In Rajasthan, tbere are primary schools 
where drinking water is not avaiiabJe. 
Therefore, first of all we will have to 
ensure whether they are ptting all the 
facilities are not. We cannot just say that 
it is a State subject. W. will have to pay 
ath:ntion towards education, which is an 
important subjec t. It wUI not be proper 
to leave this to the Statel. 

The syllabus prescribed in the primary 
schools i~ dull. lhat is wby the number 
of drop outs is quite hig~. In t~i, 
coonectio,l I SUS$est tbat at tht; timo, of 
framing t~, ed\lcatjop PQUcy, it slloul4 be 
ensured tha,t prtc\ic~l education is U"c4 
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with t he theory. Teachers should take 
the children outside the class and show 
th~m rivers, hills etc. If the theory is 
linked with practical education, it will not 
remain uninteresting. 

You are thinking of imparting pre-
primary education through Doordarshan. 
It is a welcome step. It will be better if 
in the new education policy primary 
schools are also covered under this pro-
gramme. 

The poverty is the main reason for 
drop-outs in schools. The parents do 
so because they want their wards to help 
them in their work. Therefore, 'Earn 
and learn' Programme will have to be 
implemented. Tn many states it has been 
implemented also. 

At present the teachers are not full) 
qualified. A teacher is like a burning 
lamp, who lif hts many other lamps. If 
that lamp is witbout light, bow can we 
imagine that he will be able to impart 
good education to children ? In this 
regard I suggest that orientation courses 
may he introduced for teachers and special 
care should be observed in their 
selection. 

A lot of controversy has been raised 
about public schoo]s these days. Some 
people say that public schools should btl 
closed down. My view is that some of 
the public schools impart very good 
education. We shall have to adopt their 
good pattern. Suppose a man has ugly 
face. It does nOt mean that the 
beautiful face of another person should 
be disfigured It wilJ not be proper. We 
must adopt what is good in public 
schools. 

Now I would like to come to secondary 
education. Adolescent education is very 
important. We will have to give a 
serious thought to it. You have 
contemplated about model Schools. I 
welcome this idea. The other schools in 
tbe district will be asked to follow the 
pattetD of these 'schools. The branches 

of schools running on this pattern should 
be opened at other places also. 

We welcome tbe three-language 
formula. The hone Member from Tamil 
Nadu had not supported this formula 
yesterday, but I would like to submit 
that it would be proper if the regional 
language, English and Hindi from part of 
the curriculum. 

Besides, I would Uke to submit that 
secondary education should made fully 
vocational. Your pattern of education 
is defective. The method of question 
setting and examination is also defective. 
There is need to improve it. I would 
like to submit that it would be better if 
y,)U introduce semester system in second-
ary and higher education. It will make 
the students very regular. (Interruptions) 
I would also like to say something 
about the university education. Today 
our universities, which are the temples 
of our education, have become factories 
producing unemployeds only. Why is 
there student unrest today? What are 
the reasons thereror? I would like to 
submit that today in the name of 
autonomy, universities are afflicted with 
regionalism and casteism. It needs much 
improvement. 

Education is a concurrent subject. I 
would, therefore, like to give an important 
suggestion that primary and secondary 
education may be Jeft to the States, but 
college and university education should 
remain under the Central Government in 
order' to implement a universal and 
uniform pattern which would facilitate 
the migration of students from Tamil 
Nadu to Rajasthan and vice versa. 
(/llterrupt;ons) I would also like 
to suggest that a University 
Selection Commission may be 
set up on the pattern of Union Public 
Service Commission in order to ensure 
selection of good teachers and to 
transfer a teacher from one university to 
another. A teacher of Tamil Nadu can 
be transferred to Rajasthan and a 
Rajasthan teacher can be posted in 
Jammu and Kashmir. It will be possible 
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only when you set up a University 
Service Commission (lnte"uptions) At 
present technical education centres bavo 
many defects. I welcome tbe idea of the 
Indira Gandhi Open University and hope 
that it would also earn recognition in the 
world like Cambridge and Oxford 
Universities You should make arrange. 
ments to ,"un it on the same pattern. 
With this hope I feel tbat our learned 
Minister would take all these things into 
account while making radical changes in 
the education system and would give a 
practical shape to tbe educational system 
in the 21 st Century. 

[English] 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO (Mor-
mugao) : Mr. Deputy. Speaker, Sir, 
this debate is welcome on many counts. 
and not the least of them on aCCOU'lt of 
the fact that, for the first time since 
independ~nce, for th ~ first time in the 
history of Indian Parliament, the education 
policy is being placed beFore the House, 
the education policy is being brought in 
perspective by the Government, before it 
is finalised. Many times education 
policies have been disclIssed in this House. 
but never before, as far as records go, 
has the perspective been placed b~fc1re 

this Hous"'. has a debate been provoked 
in tbis House. has a national debate in 
fact been provoked, before the pol icy is 
fina Hsed. On tbi~ count, Government 
deserves to be congratuJated~ not merely 
on the limited sphere of education but 
on the larger perspective because 
Parliament's role is not merely that of 
a rubber-stamp sanctioning the policies 
after the Government has ma~e them, 
but Parliament's role, the traditional 
role, the dignified role, the role at the 
source, tbe Parliament, as an input in the 
formulation. of Government's policy. 

PROP. SAIFUDDIN SOZ : Model 
schOOls have been sanctioned without any 
con§uttation with us, without any 
discussion here. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO : As 
you hlve given me limited time Sir, I 

will not go in to the model school concept 
which my friend has mentioned. 

Most of us have children. Most of us, 
while speaking against the model schools 
in this House. make all efforts to put our 
children in model schOOls! I am sure, it 
has happened with Professor, it has 
bappened with me at least. What I 
would like to emphasize here is that 
contrary to what very often happens, 
policies are framed by the Government 
and they are discussed here ex post 
facto. 

In this case I welcome the approach 
of the Governm~nt of coming here wi!h 
the perspective It is not merely in this 
House by initiating a national debate, 
but also having this debate at all levels 
in all States, Managements, teachers, 
representatives of students ancf- all those 
concerned with education have been 
involved in tbis debate and finally this 
policy perspsctive has come before the 
Parliarntnt. 

I conlmend the G~vernment and I 
only say that let ibis example be folJowed 
by other Yinislries. It is a bit embar ... 
rassing for us at this side to defend the 
Governm~nt when plans and other documents 
are discussed-Five Year Plans, we have 
se~n, in Parliament being discussed in 
the fourth year of its implementation 
and then discussions go on. This is 
really just a formalilY devoid of substance, 
a shell of a debate which lacks thrust 
which lacks content and, therefore, let 
this example in which the role of 
Parliament is reasserted as an important 
input in the formulation of Government 
policies. persist. continue and spread to 
all the M inistrics. 

The document itself, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, is not worthy. Challenge of 
Education-A Policy Perspective. It 
does no: often happen with official 
documents of such nature; it docs not 
gloss over failures and only higblilht 
out of proportion achievements, real or 
supposed. Here, we have a document 
which is 'frank, which is fortbright, which 
is sincere, which is bonest, which is 
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courageous particularly in admitting 
failures. It is courageous saying parti-
cularly where we have gone wrong, it is 
courageous and full of enthusiasm and 
hI) lCiY in trying to find a way out, a 
path otut, to bring this country into the 
21 st century with the people fully geared 
to fac~ the challenge abead, with tbe 
people channelising the national energy 
in one direction and the national energy 
channelising in the direction of building 
the country, so that this great country 
gets the place of honour. gets the pride 
of place ia the comity of nations which 
it really deserves. 

Sir, it is all very good. Let us look 
at the document itself from the point of 
view of failures. Let me say that there 
Is no reason for this House or for thi~ 
country to be unduly pessimistic. It is 
undoubtedly a fact and anybody who 
moves around does know that India today 
is an examrJle for the developing countries. 
If you speak of technology for the 
Africaf! countries, or for the newly 
independent Asian countrie~, or for tGe 
Latin American countries, you immedi-
ate)y think of the appropriate technology 
which has been created by this country 
itself. What is being said again and 
again is that the technology of the 
European and Western countries is not 
the appropriate technolo~y for the 
developing countrie~. What is appro-
priate is the success in many fields which 
this country has gone ioto, what is 
successfully implemented and the solutions 
found to many of the problems by our 
technologists in various fields. 

The entire developing w,>rld looks 
forward to the solutions found by our 
tecJnologists, by our Scie.ltisjs, by our 
intelligentsia to many of the problems 
which today tbe so called third world is 
facing. While we say this, while we 
undQubtedly acclaim the achievements 
of the Government since independence, 
in having the third largest technical 
man-power in the world, while we 
acclaim tbis" we cannot but-and this is 
what this document provokes us today-
also appreciate or gloss over the fact that 
the very commitment mado by our 
forefathers, tbe very position predicated 

by the founding rathers of· the COD-
stitution in Art 45 that every child. tbat 
every cifiun, t bat every humanbeing ~ 
longing to this country. must get compulsory 
education upto the age of 1 4. Tbis 
commitment which was there in the Con. 
stitution was to be impl~mented within 
10 years of the framing and comiag into 
force of the Constitution. Alas, thirty 
years have passed and still it is very far 
away, it is very distant and it is very 
remote. Art 45 of the Constitution, as 
the framers of the Constitution put it. 
jmpo~es on the Government a duty that 
the State shall endeavour to provide 
within a period of 10 years. Now wbere 
are the ten years from the framing of 
the Constitut ion? How long back It 
has ceased to be? Within a 
period of ten years from the commence. 
ment of the Constitution, free and 
compulsory education . for all cbildren 
until they complete the age of 14 years. 
We have not been able to achieve tbis 
and until we achieve this, until all 
the citizens have reached the minimum 
level of education, the country cannot 
really progress. The country can definitely 
not merely not take up the challenges of 
the 21 st century but cannot even take up 
witb· vigour the potential this country bas 
aod cannot even take up the challenges 
of the rc!majning few yelri of the present 
century. 

What is the position in the schools ? 
Whlt is happening? A writer here says 
tl-tis and be poses this question-which 
question is relevant for everybody in this 
House and a question wbich Government 
would perhaps like to say something 
abo~t. And the question in this: bow 
many of the 4,74,636 primary schools es-
p~cia Ilv the 1,64,931 single teacher schools 
are in actual existence? How many 
are 00 paper is the question and how 
many are existing as schools and how 
many of tbem have buildings, teachers, 
benches, black-boards, etc., etc.? Every-
one concerned with the rural development, 
everyone who comes from a rural consti-
tuency just knows that if you just go 
around. you will find schools which arc 
cowsheds. You find schools where ono 
teacher is supposed to take 5 classes at 
tbe' same timo. It is a miraclo. 
It it a tbing wbicb is not 
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possible. It defies the concespt of times 
and space one teacher holding five 
classes, different classes at tlw same 
time. and tbis has bappened. 
How many of these schools exist on 
paper? Ho. far can single teacber 
schools be successful and how far t lie, 
can fulfil even partially the objective of 
schools condition imposed upon them. 
ACCOrding to the All India Educational 
Survey of 1978, 90/0 of the primary 
scbools bave no buildings. 9% of the 
primary schools have no bp,ilding. 41.S% 
ha.e no cbalk .. boards Bod these are the 
figures of not any {particular individual, 
these are the figures given by a govetnolent 
agency..;_the All India Educational Sur-
veyof 1878. About 53% have no play-
grouods. 89% of the primary schools in . 
the rural areas lack even the ba!'ic faci. 
lities lite lavatories or urinals. This i5 
tbe condition of schools and in thig (on .. 
dition bow are we going to build 
up citizens that we look for '1 

What is the meaning of this education '1 
Does tbis educalioD go even a little 
~yond the scheme or COI!S it even touch 
the scheme at all? These nre the ques-
tions sbat one poses ar;d . hcse "re serious 
questions. The chalhnge<:, I have men-
tioned. 1 have jU"it tc,uchec tbe scbool 
level, I am net touching universities. I 
am Dot toucr:ing the wide gamut of the 
discussion that my coHeague has touched. 
On this question alone, I wO'Jld like to 
say tbat while Fie Government show this 
much of determination in tackling the 
prob\em of ed~C3tion, this much of en-
tbusiasm now is th: Government gomg 
to fulfil lh~se objectives? Is there any 
reasonable expect ~uon of the Governmcflt 
fulfilling the objectives it has imposed 
upen itself or not 1 Tne an~wer has got 
to be that as per the financial allocation 
alone and looking at tbe figul es alone, 
tbe Government cannot fulfil th~ expect-
ations which have been raised by it. The 
Government cannot fulfil the objectives 
tbat it hal im:>OSed upon itself. 

Now, if you 'Iook at the figures, the 
fjgures are as rollows. Allocation or 
figures ••• 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Please 
DOW conclude. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: 'PJease 
give me a couple of minutes morc. 

Just look at the' allocation in the 
budget and see if rhis objective of the 
Government can be implemented on tbe 
face of these allocations 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: It is not 
ne<xssary to read the figures. 

SHRI EDUARDO FALEfRO: The 
figurers are rdevan t to show that Govern-
ment has an objc.;tive which cannot be 
fu filled. Rs. 6,) 82.64 crores have been 
assigned for the entire Ministry of Human 
Resources Developing including ~ducation 
culture, youth aff"in, sports and so o~ 
and so fourth representing 3.5 per cent 
of the P!an outlay. It is an improvement 
over the Sixth Plan figure of Rs. 2,524-
crores which represented 2.6 pe.r cent of 
1 hat outlay. 

Sir, ,",owever, the Planning Commission 
Steering Group on fuods for human re-
sources development sector had given 
a requirement of Rs. J 5.400 crores. 
From Rs. 15,40U crores the figure has 
b~en reduced to Rs 6,382.64 crores. 
What is going to h&ppen! The Group 
suggested that (kmentary education would 
require, Rs. 6, .. 00 crores That meuns 
efementary educati~n would require more 
than the tntirt' budget uf th~ Human 
f'.csources Development Minisny. Adult 
e,~u:ation i~ another important sector 
w1lere an investnlenl of Rs. 136~ crores 
has been suggested. What does these 
figures reveal? These figures reveal that 
you have not given to th is Department 
even half of the amount that your own 
Committee had recommended and what 
you have giv(!n to the entire Department 
is Jess than what just a smaJl sect jon-
though an important section-or this 
Department requires, namely, elementary 
education. 

MR. DBI-ury SPEAKER: Please 
conclude DOW. 

SHRI EDU~RDO FALEIRO: Sir 
. t 

even within this limited allOcation the 
educatiOnal i'nstitutions can definitely do 
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a good deal and I suggest that we must 
have the Government to fulfil the Consti-
tutional obl.isation imposed on it when it 
was made a party to educational process 
by including Union of India in the Con-
current L;st by h~lving a common national 
curriculum framework. We are not say-
ing vou ill !erfere with the States unneces-
~arily. Wbat we say is that you bave a 
cUJriculum wbich is common to all the 
States. You !et dhcipline involved for 
everybody where everybody develops child 
from the very beginning with respect for 
manual labour and apart from the respe.::t 
for manual labour if the country is to get 
into scientific and technological age deve-
lop also commitment to the nation. 

Sir, those of us in the House and those 
who have been involved in the fre~dom 
struggle did not fight for any material 
gain. It was at the cost of their life 
itself. There was a challeng~ and dang.;r 
to their life. They did this be--:ause th'y 
had a commitment to t~}e natio;l. This 
example should go down to the cLildren. 
Let tbem {~evelop as good citizen!;: as 
citizens committ~d to th·~ unity of tho! 
nation and for building of a natiof, to 
\\-hich all of us sh('uld be proud of in the 
2 I st century. 

PROF. SA1FlJDDiN SOZ (Dara. 
mlllla) : Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir. un for .. 
tuna«ely, I did not hear tbe hon. Minister 
yesterday, but I come to know that be 
made a very brief but lucid speech, When 
I heard Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee and 
Shri FaJeito now, I am reminded of a 
coupfet : 

Dekhna takreer ka lazzat jo !l.')~:e kaha, 
Meine ye jana ki goya hamar.: dil mein hai. 

There is no disagreement so far as hon 
Minister's speech yesterday. or what i 
heard from Shri Faleiro or Shrimati Get:ta 
Mukberjee are concerned, or even what I 
have heard earlier. I must say that it is 
only a difference in stress. The goal is 
the some. I am in a very diflicult sitQa .. 
tion. I ha ... ~ a lot of symp_thy for the 
cause whlch is dear to the Prime Minister, 
or Shrj Nara~it'Qna Rao. They want a 
change jn the syst~m of edu~tion. I agree 
with them. 

Po licy Pe'spective 
I will not repeat tbe figures that have 

been quoted here; I am skipping tbat 
over. I want to raise some basic issues. 
There is an element of embarrassment for 
me. even after I say that I have a lot of 
sympathy and apprec.iation for the stand 
taken by the Prime Minister and Shri 
Narasimha Rao. Earlier he had said 
that he would again discuss this with us 
in the Consultative Committee, but now 
be comes to the Parliament directly, but, 
stili I agree with him; h~ came to the 
Parliament because it W.iS aJready late, 
But this document w',licb is really a good 
document should have been authored; it 
is not authored now. In esseotial elements, 
I agree with Shri Faleiro. Tnis document 
should have been prepared by Shri 
Narasimha Rao"s pfedecessor; be could 
have invited a couple of experts and teli 
them that we have wasted so many years, 
but now we must do something hurriedly. 
T!1is document has been prepared by tbe 
Min!stry of Education. I do not doubt. 
there are brainy peopJe in the Ministry,' 
but I Clonot accept the Ministry of 
Education to be the repository of all 
w:s10m. Therefore, this is a great laJ."SC. 
WhC:Il a document is authored, they are 
answerable. The Kothari Commission 
consisted of 10-11 persons; they were 
answerable to the faculty members, teach. 
ers, educators outside the precincts of tho 
Ministry or the Board where they decided. 
That would add a dimension to this 
report. I agree with Shri Faleiro that 
tilis is the first time that a kind of debate 
has taken place here But 1 feel that it 
was not correct not to have an authentic 
document before us. This document has 
so man, good elements and I would come 
to that, but as I said, it should have been 
authorised \Ve want to know, who 
.prepared it. Ministry can take a stand 
like Pal BraD th~t whatever is prepared 
in the kitchen is not aec..:ssarily produced 
or decided in tbe kitchen. They must 
have consulted experts, but this docuIDCot 
should have been authored. Anyway. aa 
I said, I will Dot go into the details. The 
Ministry has its own experts, but it would 
be necessary for the Ministry to consult 
people, but tbe Ministry hal oot done it. 

I will $lOW straightwa, cqmo to the 
pa$)C[ 'Cb~leD'o of Bd.ca'~~D-a policy 
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perspective·. I mu~t congratuJate the 
Minister of Human Resources Develop-
ment for the Seminars that the Ministry 
organised very sincerely, and which have 
generated a very good debate throughout 
tbe country. I bad occasions to 80 10 
some seminars. I must congratulate the 
Ministry for orgaoizmg these serr, inars. 
The seminars reftected divergent opinions , 
but finally. the seminars came to some 
consensus and the Ministry must take 
notice of that consensus. I must congra-
tulate the Ministry for ruthless admission 
of failures. Just now~ Mr. Faleiro made 
a passing reference to the document in 
tbat respect. It is a ruthless admission, 

. a thing which had never happened before. 
We have some do~umen t from the 
Ministry that was ru' hless in admitting 
its failures. Eut after\\·ards after .hal , 
rut bless admissh'n of th'~se failures a~d 
constraints, the Ministry, I am 5011 y 
to say, did Dol pinpoin: the fields which 
require pointed attentiiJD. 

Now, you all feel very happy that you 
bave got everything with tbis 'Human 
Resources Development'. I beg to differ 
with you. Where is the Ministry of 
Human Resources Development? I hl:td 
gone through the Seventh t>lan Document. 
I am not saying all this to show my 
eloquencc before y0U. But I am chalkn-
ging you on the basis of material that you 
yourself have produced. What is the 
priority tbat you have given to this 
Human Resources Development? It bas 
tbe same priorify as it had earlier. Edu-
cation bas the same kitty. Where are 
the funds? I invite your attention to (he 
Seventh Plan Document which was not 
discussed here. In its preface by Shri 
Manmohan Singh, J find tbat vegetable, 
have come first aod oilseeds and other 
things have come first. But poor ·Edu-
catioo' bas come Jast. I teU you. it is on 
page 10 under Item (vi). The preface of 
this document does Dot mention that tbe 
Seventh Plan document wants a revolution 
through educatioo. I would read ooly 
three lioes because tbe time at my dispo-
sal is very limited. It says: 

·'The proposed pattern of resource 
allocation is deaiancd to eDIW'e 

Policy Pe,s~ctlve 

that the country will remain seI'-
sufficieJ'lt in food and that signi. 
ficant progress will be made in 
increasing tbe production of vege-
table oils, pulses, vegetables and 
horticulture. " 

It comes to education very late. When 
it comes to education, the document says 
something about Human Resources Deve-
)opment. But it was also found in the 
Sixth Plan. I have been a student of 
economics. I see the same phraseology. 
On page 12 in Section (xii) the Documfnt 
says: 

UAnother major tbrust area in the 
Seventh Plan is human reS0urce 
development. Public Sector out-
lays fer sccial sel vices show a 
significaLt increase as compared 
to the Sixth Plan The plan 
seeks to fadl,tate development of 
tl!e human potential in terms of 
self re~pect, self-rcli nce and a 
life of J!gnily. Apart frem 
e~pansion of the existmg pro .. 
f,'ammes' in education health . . 
provision of clean dr inking water 
311d san:tation. new initiatives and 
innovative measures are cantem-
pJatt.d in these areas." 

I have studied this Plan Document. I 
do not find that revolution which Shn 
Rajiv Gandhi and Shri Narasimba kao 
would hke to bring forth. The Plan 
Documehl does not say anything about H 

at all. 

""hen I come to resources, I will prove 
that Education has not properly been 
funded at all. even though Shri Narasimha 
Rao has fought a great battle. Here I 
would like to remind you about a small 
Persian couplet, which is as follows : 

Boh har rQng~ ki khawahi jame mi posh. 
Man andage kudat ,a mi shanasam. 

[Tranllatl_] 
The poet is addressing tM lover.: a 

Jover can be both mdle al weJl as female , 
J have transJated it into neutral puder. 
My lover, You may- wear any dress, 1 
IbaJJ ffCO{oisc you from ~our statulc". 
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You may call it human resources develop-
ment or somcthina else. 

[English] 
Education bas no priority or at least it 
does Dot have tbe right type of priority 
and that is what I am proving Crom 
tbe Plan Document. You may call it 
Human Resource Development, but chat 
does not make any difference to us, 
because facta reveal that we have Dot paid 
any attention to it. 

Now, before coming to the Status 
Paper "Challenge of Education", I have 
some basic issues to raise here. I want 
to pose a challenge to tbe hoo. Minister. 
And this is my challenge. Will he like 
to be the godfather of Education? That 
is my point. I know and I tbink all tbe 
people bere will agree with me that 
Industry has got a godfather; Commerce 
has got a godfather; and excuse me for 
saying so, but every lucrative field has 
got godfathers. Educationists, experts, 
teachers, parliamentarians and all the 
peopJe of India feel that Education has 
no godfather. Will Mr. Narasimha Rao 
risc to tbe occasion to say tbat be will 
be the god father Cor education? I 
fccl he could do it because I came to 
know recently that he followed the same 
style of Sbeikh Mohammad Abdullab of 
keeping education to himself, when be was 
the Chief Minister of Andbra Pradesh, 
because Sheikh Abdullab had education 
with him when he was the Chief Minister 
of Jammu and Kashmir State. 

Then Sir, if you accept that role, that 
is very important, then I will teU you, 
kindly stop this battle of priorities-
education versus defence, education versus 
industry, education versus commerce. 
Commerce is important. Tourism is 
important. Defence is important. Industry 
is important. But education is basic to 
all development. So that importancc is 
Dot tbere. I want to invite the hone 
Minister's attention to only one thing, 
tbat in a small area, education showed a 
revolution. 1 am not Boin, into tho 
details because there is DO time for tbat. 
I wuuld provo tbo points. I have not 
yot atarted. 

Policy Perspective 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAICBR ·12 
minutes I have allowed. You try to 
wind up. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: Because 
of importance given to female education , 
tbere was revolution in tbe mortality rate 
and the fertility rate and both rates aro 
very important. And this in the fertility 
rate based on 1972 and 1978 Sample 
Registration Scheme Data was 13 per 
cent to 37 per cent in rural areas and 
13 per cent to 44 per cent in the orban 
areas-in the age aroup of 1 S to 44 
years, that shows in a sman area. And 
I accept the figures of tbe 'Cballenge of 
Ed ucatioD ' document. You say enroll-
ment bas improved, I agree. You sa)' 
in female sector there i8 larger improve-
ment, I accept the fact. And because 
of that, I teU you that education can 
revolutionise the whole scene of economic 
development, provided you allot priority 
to it. So there should be no education 
versus industry, tbat industry is important, 
vegetables are important, food is 
important, everything is important, but 
education is basic to an developments. 
Since there is no time, I am not reading 
out a paragraphic or two from tbe Kothari 
Commission's Report/which is gathering 
dust in tbe AI~irahs, but I thougb tbat 
I would ba ve time to remind you that, 
Kothari Commission told you how 
education is very basically important to 
all development in tho country. 

SHRI VIRDHI CHANDER JAIN 
Food is important or education is 
important. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Both 

SHRI VIRDHI CHANDBR JAIN : 
You are not givina both. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: Tben 
I come to priority-priority for education. 
Some people say that priority will come 
to education, if you put it into the Union 
List. I say you put it in the Concurrent 
List. But somebody whispered are you 
not educated enough? It is alroady in 
the Concurrent List. I tell you that it 
is not in tbe Concurrent List. This 
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[Prof. Saifuddin Soz] 
must be known to the hone Minister why 
do you show or prove that it is in the 
Concurrent List? It is in the Concurrent 
List only in name. The Ministry must 
exhibit its personality before the States, 
because tbe Ministry' has institutions at 
the national level like NCERT. NIPA, 
VGC. It has a host of institutions. 
Therefore, if you want to reform things, 
then do your duty by keeping effectivo 
education in the Concurrent List That 
priority sbould be there. • 

Now, you cannot leave anything to the 
States, I will briefly tell you' what 
happened jn Jammu and Kahmir. I 
don't come to politics. We had science 
and mathematics made compulsory in 
the Jammu and Kashmir Stat~ and they 
appointed teacbers who are matriculates. 
They preferred them to MSCs. Who is 
there to ask the States, what they are 
doing? Therefore, the Ministry must 
accept its responsibility. Now again on 
this background, I w~nt you to formulate 
a policy for new revolution. This is the 
document which I have already explained. 
When you start, first of all, I would 
say that there are no resources for 
education. You just bear with me, I 
will show you only one thing. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 
have already said it. 

You 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: I am 
going to say something very important. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : From 
whatever you told just now, everything 
is important, I feel. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ : As far liS 

resources are concerned, there are only 
Rs. 6,000 crores. I have calculated this. 
It is Jess than 3 rer cent. I agere that it is 
3 per cent. It is note more than what 
yeu had in the Sixth Plan. You have 
hI! d 3 per cen t of tbe Budget. So how 
do you say that you have more money 
and there is more money that the hone 
Minister has unfortunately decided to 
spend on model scboots. I will come to 
tbat a little later. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER A 
little later ? 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN' SOZ Bear 
with me, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKBR: You are 
putting me in an embarrassing situation. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: So, it 
is elementary. Universalization of every 
education is the basic thing. I crave the 
indulgence of the hon. Minister. It was 
a Constitutional obligation. 

Time is not there ; otherwise, I WQuld 
read from, the Kothari Commission's 
report. Kothari had visualiLed this 
situation in 1976 itself. We were already 
late at that time. I tell you that 
universalization of education has not 
taken place. It was a Constitutional 
responsibility. We have not done it. 

SHRI p.V. NARASIMHA RAO 
Why don"t you say something on which 
you do not agree. viz. model schools? 

PROF. SAJFUDDIN SOZ On 
universalization you do not agree, 

SHRI p,V. NARASIMHA RAO 
There we agree, 

PROF, SAIFUDDTN SOZ: On there 
things you do not agree: universaJisafion 
of education, democratjzation of education 
and mode] schools. Elementary education 
is very imRortant : and in the Plan 
document~ Mr. Manmohan Singh says 
with authority that he will succeed in 
universalization of education by the end 
or century. This is not correct, because 
you have a drop-out rate. according to 
your own admission. of ~ 6%. by Class 
IX: I agree, tbe Ministry has done a 
very good job in this document. There 
are figures which I accept. They are 
correct. The enrolment has improved, 
10 far as boys and girls are concerned. 
But the drop out rate is 76~~. You 
should match the drop out rate with 
enrolment. There are transparencies, 
researches and data banks in NCERT, 
and recently in NEP A also. There are 
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also lome kind of figures. You look into 
these figures. 

I say these for the record because I , 
know everybody is in a hurry ; and I do 
Dot know why you are Dot gOiDS to lilten 
to me. 

, MR. DEPUTY SPBAltER : Everybody 
i. listening. " 

SHRI RAM PIYARE PANIKA 
(Robertsganj): You must care for 
others also, 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: When 
sufficient fund. are not available 

for univresalization of education, when 
you do continuing' education adult 
education and many tbings, and ;ou also 
do the elitist drama, you will not 
universalize even by 2050 AD. This is 
my cbaUenae. I, therefore, request the 
hOD. Minister kindly listen to me and 
others universaJize education make . ' primary and elementary education 
compulsory. For those who do not 
come to the scbool, take tbe school to 
them, wherever they are working. I agree 
with tbat type of continuinB education. 
But where are the funds 1 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO 
Please tell me how exactly do we make 
elementary education compulsory, because 
I know of many States where laws have 
been passed. My own has been perhaps 
one of the first States where the law has 
been pused. But it has never been, it 
could Dever be implemented. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: I know 
tbe concern tbe Minister has for edu-
cation ; and this concern \\ill certainly 
pay some dividends. We have not 
altogether failed. Science potential is 
there. Scientists are tbere. We arc not 
only abead of the Tbird World. I caD 
say that we can compare ourselves, so far 
as potential is concerned, and we caD 
compete with any country. 

[TrQlLfiatloffl 
SHRI p .. V. NAIlASIMHA RAO : 

Please reply to my query 10 that I may 
be ODliahteood. 

PROP. SAIFUDDIN SOZ· Sir, I am 
just coming to tbat. • 

[English] 
MR. DEPUTY SPBAKER : Takina 

advantage of your request, Mr. Minister, 
he will take one hour. That is the 
problem. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: If 
he is going to give me some information 
or some methods or suggestions on which 
I can act, I would say: please cut from 
my time, and give it to him. 

SHRI A.B.T. BARROW (Nominated 
Anglo. Indian): At the end of his speech 
he will sive lugestions. ' 

[Translation] 
SHRI p.V. NARASIMHA RAO • 

Please tell me in telegraphic Jan,ua,c aDd 
nothing else. 

[English] 
PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ • Our 

first assurance is that you ha~ tre-
mendous coneero for elementar)' edu-
cation. I know tbat; but if you 
democratize education, if you are 
determined to improve the conditioDl of 
Government school8, then I have a 
formula for you. For instance. you want 
to have a model school. All right • 
you will pump in Ra. 900 croteS. Yo~ 
have lot Rs. 1 SOO merc for educafioa 
Now a chunk of it win 10 to the modei 
schools. Tbe model school at tbe 
district will be for S'X' Dumber of 
students ; 'Y' will remain out. Suppose 
into that school. Iy' will also come in • where do we let funds for it? Only fOi 
432 modc1achool, you require Ra. 1,000 
croteS. 

But I am teUiDS you that there are 
,overnment schools, primary schools and 
middle schools numbcrina 7 laths. I ac-
copt the Ministry'. figure. Primary 
school. are an odd number of S lakhs. 
We have two lath middle schools. All 
these lOveD lath elementary schools moat 
have democracy. TboIo lOhools do DOt 
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(prof. Saifuddin Soz) 
have charts. Somewbe.re there is no 
bJack-board. They have no science kit 
and science is very important. In NCERT. 
I saw a science kit. Some tOOls are 
meant for primary schools and middle 
·schools. I eked tbe price for tbem. 
(Interruptions). This is more relevant to 
the Minister. 

SHRI p.V. NARASIMHA RAO: It 
is not sounding any relevant any 
more. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: That 
kit will COst you only Rs. S 00/- and for 
middle schools, it will cost yoo only Rs. 
800/_. If you provide all elementary sch-
ools with Rs. 500/- for poreeasing tbat 
kit, it will not cost you more than Rs~ 40 
crOre5. Do you have this provision in 
your budget? Not at all. And tbe mo-
ney you are spending on middle schools .•• 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
No, DO, this is very unfair. You should 
not jump to the conclusion that we have 
not written there that every school is 
loing to get this kit; we are going to 
spend something on elementary education; 
there is something like a figure of money, 
an amount of money: out of that. we 
can always help these schools 8S I am 
loing to say that we are comiDg up with 
a lot of assistance to tbe school education 
programme. So, you need not pin-poin t 
on that. Tbat is well.knoWD. You 
please tell me how to make it com-
pulsory ? 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: This is 
tbe Question of funds. Where are tbe 
funds? There is DO fund. Elementary 
schools win be selected for pointed atten-
tion. That is not there. Therefore, I say in 
government schools, you have no black-
boards, you have DO illustrations, you 
have no science kits and yOy have no 
infrastructure. Then talking of nOD. 
formal education is not tbe point. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Sbri 
Ratnam. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: Educa-

tion is very basic. 
some time. 

You can extend 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I had 
allotted for you five minutes. Then 
it went on to 12 minutes. Now you 
have taken 2 S minutes. Others have to 
speak. I am sorry. If anytbing more 
you have got, you can give it to the 
Minister in writing. This is too much. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ : It is not 
a political discussion; it is a discussion 
on education. (Interruptions). You give 
me ten minutes more. You pump in 
some money for the Higher Secondary 
Schools of all the States. (Interruptions) 
I am not opposed to tbe question of 
model Schoo1s, but that could wait. In 
so far as the empbasiz is concerned, there 
we differ, Dot that I am against the idea 
of the model schools. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER Please 
take your seat. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ I can 
concJode with some suggestions. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Sugges-
tions you can given later on to the 
Minister. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ This is 
very important. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: It is 
enough. Everything is important. Please 
take your seat. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: I will 
keep standing. This is Dot correct. 
Why dOD't you understand it? I am not 
talkinl in Hindi; I am talking in English 
and you must understand tbat this is. 
very relevan t • 

MR. "DEPUTY SPEAKER: I canoot 
go on like tbis ; tbis, is too much. I 
have to accommodate other _ mem-
bers also. 
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PROF. SAIPUDDTN SOZ: I ba.e 
to speak somelbf ng very important by 
wa, of budget. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: What 
)'ou spoke in 25 minutes was not im-
portant,. 

16.00 m. 
No, no. You have already taken twenty. 
five minutes. Why did you not sa)' aU 
tbe important points then , 

(Translation] 
PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ I shan 

write to the hOD. Minister, but that is a 
different tbinl. 

(English] 
If you are interested in educatioD. 

why not give more time , 

(Translation] 
What is tbe hurry 'P 

{El1glish] 
MR. DEPUTY-SPBAKER When 

the Min ister replies, at tbat time you 
can mention your points. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: I win 
conclude in five minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER No. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ: I will 
conclude in five minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
siven lot of time. That is all I can do. 
Mr. Jeevarathinam. 

PROF. SAIFUDDIN SOZ 
only five minutes more. 

I want 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER When 
the Minister replies then we will see. 

Policy Perspective 

(Tranrlotiml] . 
*SHRI R. JEEVARATHINAM (A rat-

konam): HOD. Mr. DePUfY Speaker. 
Sir~ I am grateful to you for givinl me 
this opportunity to say a few words about 
the Policy Perspectiw: of New Education 
programme. At tbe very outset, I would 
like to give some facts and figures to 
prove that both the State Governments 
end the Central Government have gi ven 
great importance to educational develop-
men t and that education has made signi-
ficant progress during tbe past 38 years 
after our Independence. The Dumber of 
recognised educational institutions has 
increased from 2.3 t ,000 in 1951 to an 
estimated 7.55,000 in 1984-85. The 
total enrolment over the same period in 
these institutions increased from 240 
lakhs to nearly t 320 lakhs. The annual 
nOD-pian expenditure on education from 
the Central and State Budgets has in. 
creased more than 50 times over the 
last 3 S years from Rs. 1 14 crares in 
19 SO-51 to more than Rs. 6000 'crores 
in 1984-85. There is specific constitu-
tional provision also in our Constitutio 1 
SO far as education is concerned. All 
these facts confirm my contention that 
education has received the due attention 
in the national developmental activities. 

By 1 990 there win be universa lisation 
of elementary education for the children 
in the age-group of 6-14. Attention 
has been given to achieve this in the 7lh 
Five Year Plan by including this in the 
Minimum Needs Programme sponsored 
by tbe Central Government. Sim1iarly. 
schemes have been formulated for achiev-
ing the laudable objective or eradicating 
the adult illiteracy in the age group of 
15 -35 during tbe 7tb Five Year Plan. 
To provid! good qUllity mod,ra educa. 
tion with Indian values to talented 
children particularly from rural areas. 
it is proposed to set up 432 model secon-
dary schools, one in each district durilll 
the 7th Plan. I welcome this multi. 
pronged 'tratelY to take education of 
modern times to the door-steps pf rur"l 
children. I also commend tbe construc-
tive approach of the Central Government 
to remove all obsolete equipment in tech-

o. ' • ..- - '" 

• The speech wal originally delivered in Tamil. 
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Dieal institutions throughout the' country 
durioS tbe 7th Plan period. 

I would like to bring to tbe Dotice of 
the bon. Minister of auman Resources 
that at maoy places in tbe country per-
mission is being given by the State 
Governments to the private sector for 
opening Engineering Colleges. Polytech-
nics I.T.ls and Medica) Col1eges. The 
priv~te sector is exploiting this opportu. 
nity fully for amassing unearned income. 
Tbey run such technical institutions in 
tbatched houses and huts without labo-
ratory and without equipment. They 
collect capitation fees of Rs. S 000, 
10,000, 50,000 per student at the ti~e 
of admission. They do not pay prescrIb-
ed scales of pay to teachers. Such tech-
nical institutions in tbe private sector 
have become breeding grounds for all 
sorts of malpractices. Our Education 
Policy bas always been to get the poorest 
of tt.e poor educated. Pandit Nehru, 
Shrimati Indira Gandbi and Kamaraj had 
delicatcd themselves for spreading educa-
tion among tbe downtrodden and tbey 
had formulated plans for giving engineer-
iog education, medical educati~n. tec~
niall education to the poor children In 
tbe country. But, in the private sector 
education bas become a commodity for 
sale to tbe higbest bidder. I am sure 
that our capable and talented Hon. 
Minister of Human Resources, 
Shri p. V. Narasimha Rao wilJ look int~ 
this problem and take steps to ban caPI-
tation fees in tbe private sector technical 
iostitutions. Due to the fact tbat Edu. 
cation is in the Coocurrent List of our 
Constitution. tbe private sector is per-
mitted by tbe Slate GovernmeDts to open 
such tccbDical institutions, which become 
instruments of exploitation. The Central 
Government should direct tbe State 
Governments to take remedial measures 
for removing such malpractices, to punish 
tbe erring private sector educationists 
and also to take over IOCb educationaJ 
institutions if tbe private sector educa-
tionists do not mend their attitude and 
aptitude. 

I am happy tbat Indira GaDdbi Open 
UDiYenity hal bcCD opeood iD Dclbj and 

Po/iey Pe,sp,ctl"~ 
now the students from allover tbe 
country will be able to undergo Don-
formal education and distance education 
through this institution and its proposed 
centres in different parts of tbe country. 

The educated youths are the assets of 
tbe country. We should not fritter 
away this national wealth. Our hOD. 
Prime Minister Shri Rajiv Gandhi bal 
given the foremost importance to tbis as-
pect or national activity and be bu 
created this Ministry and brought under 
its purview all the activities that go to 
create a total man. Our senior most 
elder statesman. known for his wisdom 
commitment to the lofty ideals of tho 
nation bas assumed charge of this im-
portan't Ministry. Our Prime Minister 
Shri Rajiv Gandhi has provided RI. 1500 
crores for the development of buman re-
sources in the 7th Plan. As our hone 
Prime Minister is committed to planDed 
exploitation of natural resources like 
minerals. oil, power etc., he is also keen 
to exploit tbe human resources of the 
country in a planned way. He knows 
that poverty in the country cannot be 
eradicated unless the human resources 
are developed and exploited in a planned 
manner. That has goaded him to create 
this Ministry of Human Resources and I 
am sure that Sbri p. V • Narasimba aao 
will make education the most potent in-
strument for the industrialisation of the 
country. I need not say that unemploy-
ment amoDg the educated youth il defi-
nitely due to unplanned development of 
human resources. We cannot afford to 
Jose the precious human resources in this 
manner. This is the prime caU5e for 
attempting this cbange in the educational 
policy of tbe country. 

There il prOVision in the Seventh Plan 
for substitutiDI tbe obsolete cquipmeDt 
in pol ytccbnics. I want to know from 
tbe bon. Minister. Sbri P.V. Narasimba 
Rao whether tbis facility will be extcndoci 
to private polytechnics and enaineerinl 
colJeaea also. I would lite to tell him 
tbat be should re-examine apiD if such 
finaocial auistancc should be liven tG 
private sector technical institutiODS for 
thia purpoIC. 
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Unfortunately for the last one month 
the teachers are on strike in Tamil 
Nadu, The teachers should know 
that strike is not 800d for the 
country. If they have grievances, 
they should meet tbe Chief Minister and 
act them redressed. They should pay 
b~d to his advice in tbis matter. I su-
alest that tbex should suspend their strike. 
The Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu 
should also invite the teachers for setting 
this issue, The education of children is 
suffering due to tbis strike. 

{English] 
SHRI P. KOLANDAIVELU (Gobi-

chettipalayam): On a point of order, 
Sir. With regard to the teachers problem, 
(hat is everywhere. Even in Delhi about 
7000 teachers are on strike. It has 
become a practise on the part of teachers 
to go on strike. Actually the children 
are not able to go to schools because of 
their going on strike. Are you supporting 
teachers' strike, Mr. Jeevarathinam? 
Already the Tamil Nadu Government 
has gone into this matter in detail and 
it has appointed one-m an Commission 
for this purpose, Why is he mentioning 
aJl these things here ? It is a State 
subject. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER He is 
requesting the teachers to withdraw the 
strike. 

SHRI R. ANNANAMBI (Poll~chj) : 
The State Government of Tamil Nadu 
has already appointed one-mao Com-
mission to go into this problem. 

(T,.nnslation] 
SHRI R. JEEVARATHINAM: I am 

speaking in support of you. The teachers 
should withdraw their strike. Can we 
remain silent spectators while the edu-
cation of the children and students is 
suffering? My theory is that the teachers 
should not resort to strike to get their 
grivances redre<:sed. They should with-
draw their strike. The Chief Minister 
of Tamil Nadu should call them for talks. 
There must he an end soon to the ~trike 

of teachers in Tamil Nadu. In conclllsioo 
I demand tbat the life of national leaders 

Po/leu Perspective 

and tbe Father of the Nation, Mahatma' 
Gandhi aod all those who had sacrified 
their lives for the freedom of tbe country 
must be made compulsory subjects of 
study in schools and eollegcs. 

Wi th these words I conclu4e my 
speech. 

SHRI SHY AM . LAL Y ADA V 
(Varanasi): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
first of all I would like, to congratulate 
the Hon. Prime Minister, Sbri 
Rajiv Gandhi that after coming into 
power be thought (If ' making radical 
changes in the existing education system 
and moved a Motion to this effect in 
the House which has been under dis. 
cussion since yesterday. A very serious 
discussson i~ taking place in the entire 
country at various level since the time 
this Motion has been moved and I hope 
that the fin al policy to be formulated 
after all these discussions would prove 
helpful imparting practical education in 
vjH~g~s and cities and everybody would 
be benefited thereby. It is true tbat afler 
independ~nce m~ny commission were set 
up to sugl!est changes in tbe education 
policy. Those commis~ion gave valuable 
sUllgestions also. Many of thdr sugges-
tions were accepted and many others were 
not accepted. .Many Members have 
expressed their views about the existing 
education policy. It is true that in the 
Motion many factual things have been 
incorporated and reality has been accepted. 
Hon. Minister of Human Resource 
Development. Shri Narsimha Rao is aD 
orator and efficient administrator. 
Initiating discussion on this Motion, he 
has expressed certain feelings with which. 
I understand, no person in this House 
or outside would differ. What he stated 
is a universal truth, He himself has said 
that Government wants to adopt a 
pragmatic apprcach and review the 
position in the )igh t of the difficulties 
experienced during jts impJement:HioD. 

.' I would like to make a refer~nce to 
2-3 things only. Firstly, the existence 
of party politics among the students and 
the teachers has vitiated the academic 
atmo~phere to an extent that no s}'~tem 
is working snloothty. In universities and 

• 
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colleges syJlabi have DOt beco completed 
DO bigher education institutioo is' free of 
party politics. Incedentany tbere i. a 
provision in our Constitution under which 
teachets am be e)c~ted to Vidbao 
Parisbads aod a separate electoral col1egc 
has been provided for them whicb lives 
rise 10 party poIitia. Tbia resulted in 
formation of unions in universities and 
coJleaes and tbat is where 1hey are 
initiated Into poIit iet. As bas been 
expressed by severa) Members in tbe 
House, I would also lite to say that aU 
the parties should work together to ensure 
that they remain ;:.Ioof from politics. All 
tbe schools, colleges and universities 
sboald . remain aloof from politics and 
an academic atmosphere should be created 
thele wberein tbey enga8e themselves in 
Itudi:s, tcaching and researcb. 

Tho Second tbing which I would like to 
181 is tbat in the matter of educat ion, 
the State Governments are required to 
do most of tbe wotk. Although education 
bas been kept in the Concurrent List, 
)let the major part of tbe responsibility 
or implementing the education policy is 
10 dilcbarged by the State Governments. 
There is divergence from state to state 

. due to policy, language. geographical 
position and traditioDS of the Sates. 
This thin. will remain but graduaU, 
Govcmment is lakin. over education. 
In Uttar Pradesh, from where I come, 
abe Government havc takeD over the 
wort of disbursinl aalaries to teachers 
and makinS appointments of teachers. 
Government accords recognition to 
ac:booJa and coli.. and nobody can 
opeD a school without the permission of 
Government. Previously, tbe manaae-
ment of primary education was in tbe 
band. of local bodies. Now, the State 
Government bas entrusted tbis job to 
tbe Basic Education Council. In tbis 
way the State Government hal taken 
over tbe entire respoosibility, but their 
financial condition is not lood. They 
do DOt have adequate funds. It is true. 
Many Members have also said this tbiol. 
That is why a doubt arises in this respect. 
Wbile replyina to tbe dilCUUioD, tbe 
bOD. Minister should throw liaht on 
this aspect. Hil deputy bas DIed yory 
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dlarmiag and Il ttractive worda and phrases 
in his speech, but he has alao Dot tbrowD 
Jight about tbe resources required to 
implement tbi s policy and the share 01 
the Centre aod the States in respect or 
the expenditure to be incurred on it. I 
do not want to repeat the sUlsestions 
liven by other hone Members in regard 
to resources. I would like the hOD. 
Minister to enlighten us as to how it 
will be possible to meet tbe expenditure 
00 tbe present education system withio 
tbe existing resources. 

I fee) tbat tbe State Governments are 
responsible for deterioration' in the 
standard of education. In our country, 
which has a democratic form of GoverD-
ment, common peopJe will have to bear 
the education expenditure. They will 
also have to run our educational institu-
tions. In this country the people have 
set up schools from primary Jevel, high 
school level and college level. People 
extended their cooperation and they gave 
funds also and Government accorded 
recognition to them. Latcr OD Govern-
ment paid grants to them also. The 
private institutions played a major role in 
this field. 

(English] 
SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: Which 

private institutjons have done, Sir? 

[Translation) 
SHRI SHY AM LAL Y ADA V : I am 

saying this thing about Uttar Pradesh 
where individuals set up schools from 
primary level to higb scbool level and 
degree college level. Government paid 
grants to them and now Government 
have taken over tbe manaaemeot of aU 
of them. 

What was the result thereof 1 There-
lult was tbat peoples, initiative came to aD 
end and the teacher also are Dot amen. 
able to disciplinc a. they have become 
Government employees. Previously tbey 
bad some IOrt of foer but DOW Gove-
rOmeDt is not able to exert any pressure 
00 tbem. Government bas become belp-
lcu. Now tbe Government of Uttar 
Pradesh is Dot in a positioD to ,ivo &raDt 
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to any new school in its budget. Now, 
Government do not propose to give reco-
gnition to any school. When Govern-
ment have not made any increase in the 
budget, how wi1l it give recognition to a 
schoo) and give grant to it? We have 
opened a school in a village of Uttar 
Pradesh. The school exists but Govern. 
ment cannot accord recognition to it be. 
cause the State government have not 
made any prJvision in the budget for new 
schools. It has no funds. It is a moe .. 
kery of educatioD. 

Primary education, which was under 
local bodies earlier, has also been taken 
oVI.'r by the Government. I have myself 
studied in a Primary Scbool of a village. 
The facilities which were available in a 
village school in 1930-35. are not avai-
lable to my grandson how because there 
is no private initiative now. There are 
DO school building now in the villages. 
There is no floor mat t Tat.Patti) in the 
school on which students could sit. 
There are no chairs for the (eachers. 
These days the village teacher sits on a 
raised platform made of earth. wben 
such is tbe ec~)nomic condition in tbe 
country J it is no use s3ying all this. 

You should. therefore, have a discussion 
with the St ate Governments. When tbey 
have taken over the entire responsibility, 
what work would be left with the local 
bodies then? Today, the local bodies 
do not bave any control over the teacher, 
because their Unions have become so po-
werful that they are not able to exercise 
any control over tbem. Basic Education 
officer; Basic Education Council 
is not able to exercise any cont-
ro lover them. There is no check on the 
performance of a tcacher DOW. Earlier, 
members io District Council and Members 
of Municipal Corporation bad control 
over (he teacher, but tbat control is DO 
lonaer thcrc. Now tbey connot make 
any complaint alainat tbe teachers Even 
if they make any complaiot DO 
action is taken on it. Complaint is 
made to the officer and be submit report 
to the Minister. The Minister would 01 
course Dot make a personal enquiry. so 
tbe complaint would be IODt to tho om-
"r for tho iDquiry. 

Policy Penpecli,. 
Therefore, if edu-=ation policy is to 

be implemented succssfully, I tbint it 
would be expedient if private initiative is 
encouraged again in this country so that 
people may mobilise private resources to 
run their own education institutioDJ. Of 
course, tbe Government must exercise 
control over them. The Government sbo-
uld St'.e whether the institutions are runn-
ing or not. Higher education may or may 
Dot be under private control, but for pri-
mary education, private initiative must be 
there. 

People go in for hisber education, be-
cause they get employment thereby. 
We send our children to get education 
upto High School. because it helps them 
to get employment. If be does not get a 
job, we ask hi m the study upto intermed. 
iate. If be does Dot get a job, we ask him 
to study upto B.A. or M.A. OUf aim is 
to get him a job. The student has to get 
higher education under compulsion.. H 
one does not get a job, one drops out. 
The number of drops outs is increasing. 
Had you been able to provide jobs to all, 
they would have preferred employment to 
studies. Everybody wants to join Govern. 
ment service because there is good salary 
and extra income, and they do not have 
any work to do. Earlier, there was work 
for all the seven days, but DOW there is 
five days week for them. All the persons 
want to join a job haYing little work. 
Even if a person bas ten bighu of lan4, 
a house to live in, he would still prefer a 
Khalasis job in the Railways. Even if he 
i~ a graduate or a post graduate, he wanta 
to work as Khalasi or even as _ casual 
labour in tbe Railways, because be would 
get rogular salary there with little or DO 
work. You say that jobs should de-linked 
from degrees. It would lead to further 
trouble. After all where will those child-
ren go?(Int~"UplioM) If they do DOt study~ 
tbe problem is not going to be solved. If 

. tbe degreo holders do not get jobs, what 
will they do? 

SHRI p.V. NARASIMHARAO: Thoy 
would be in the catqory of educated UD-
employed. 

SHR.t SHY AM LAL YADAV : That 
would Dot happen, thoir condition would 
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be same in tho catelory of the educated 
unempJoyed. If tbe people start lettinl 
jobs and services, tbey ~iJl not 10 in 
for higber studies. as in the case in otber 
countries. There is no need to continue 
studies upto B.A., M.A. or even higher 
level. As soon as a person gets 8 job, be 
will discontinue his sludies I would . , 
therefore, )ike to submit in tbis regard 
that the primary education should be 
made universal and arrangements for 
teaching should be made. If there is uDi-
versalisation of primary education, there 
would be so much requirement of teach-
ers that a large number of people would 
get jobs. There are persons who are wait-
ing for teacbers job since 1974 after tak-
ina training of B. T C. They' are hoping 
that perhaps tbey might get a teacher's 
job some time. Now training of B.T.C. 
and J.T,C. has been stopped. Earlier, 
there used to be as many as four schools 
in ever, district, but DOW tbere is only one 
schoo) in each district. The problem cannot 
to be solved in tbis manner. It is COl rcct 
tbat a larae number of people have got jobs 
tbrough educatioD. They have got jobs in 
their villages and near their houses, but 
due to take over' by Government and 
because of party politics in education, 
there is erosion in the sense of responsibi-
lity and people are not gettinl the benefit. 

I would like to say lometbio'g about 
the three Iangu3Sc formula. If the nation 
has to adopt a national language ~d the 
country has to remain united, three laD-
guage formula will have to be adopted 
strictly and this thing cannot be left to 
the State Governments. They may adopt 
any three language - Hindi, English and 
aoe reaional language. The people of the 
North ••• 9 •••••••• 

SHRI NARESH CHANDRA CHA-
TURVEDI (Kanpur): The language 
which is tbere in tbe constitutioD would be 
taught or do you want any other Jan-
lUIIe? 

SHRI SHY AM LAL Y ADA V: It 
would be better if in the States of North. 
ern India, a Jangua,e of tbe south India IS 
taught. The three language formula is 
there, but it is bJpassed by teaching 
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Hindi. Urdu, EnSJish or Hindi Sanskrit, 
English. It should "ot be b) passcd in 
tbis way. A South indiClD lanSuage 5hould 
be made compulsory. It is not difficult to 
Jearn or speak a South Indian language. 
In my city, Varana~it al1 the languages of 
the c~untry are spoken. Tbe persons 
speaking these languages reside in Varolsi 
and the people of Varansi under. 
stand all of them. The residents of 
Varanasi understand all tbe languages in 
trade, practice, markets and religious 
pJa(.'es. It is not at all difficult. Efforts 
should be made in this direction. If there 
is any complecency in the implementation 
of the three language formula, it \\ould 
jeopardise tbe unity of the country and we ( 
would never be able to develop a national 
language. 

Sir, I would like to say one thing more. 
A t pl~ces there are Central Unjversitie! 
and at many places, there C1re State Uni-
versities. The rUles, regulations and the 
pay scaks of the sta te universities are 
different from these of the Central Uni-
versities. Tbere is a wide difference bet-
ween the pay of a teacher of a state Uni-
versity and, that of the teacher of the 
Central University at Varanasi. This dis-
parity should not be there. It must be re-
moved. All the teachers are equal. There 
should be uniform pay scales and uniform 
grant should be given to the State Uni-
\ erslt'es and the Centra) Uni\·ersities. 
There should not be any discrimination. 

You have said that model schools 
would t-e opened. You have already open-
ed Central schools and they are functioD-
iog very wen. People want to admit their 
children in Central schC'ols. because of the 
good standard of te2cbing there. These 
schools are good schools. You will be 
paying better pay scales to teacher in mo-
del schools and providing more equip-
ment and additional funds. It would 
create heart-burning and resentmtnt 
among all the teachers. Demand would 
be made from everywhere to open a mO-
del school there. Your central schools 
itS8clf are model schools. These schoch 
should be strengfhened. In every city. 
in every district and at all the major 
towns, Central School, sbould be opened. 
The ~tate GOVt roments have their own 
scbOf'ls and colleges. Their schools are 
alsO [oed schools. These schools could 
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also be developed and funds should be 
provided to them. There is no need to 
waste money on model schools. Theae 
model .chools sbould not be opened. 
When you are Dot able to provide Pri-
mary education and cannot open colleges 
and scbools, when you cannot provide 
grants lor the education of girls, you 
should not open model schools. This 
w0uld be a wa~tc of money. I would like 
to submit that the officers working in 
Delbi want to pay handsome salaries to 
some high people anJ the wards of well 
placed people would study there which 
would serve no purpose. There would be 
Ireat resentment among the people. Tbere 
would be Model Schools at one pJace and 
there would be ordinary schools at 
other places. If belp is provided 
to a school, ony school could be 
converted into a model school. 
The primary education has been totally 
ignored in our State. Tbe hone Minister 
of state is present here. The structure of 
Primary education has cOllapsed. Kindly 
raise the standard of Primary education 
and money should not be spent on new 
schemes. If the primary education had 
been imparted properly, nursery schools 
would not have beeu opened in every 
village. These days Dursery schools arc 
being opened in every village in our state 
and people are paying higber fe~s. People 
arc sending their children through motors 
and buses, because tbe people in the 
villages can afford to pay more mODey. 
The standard of primary education is at 
tbe lowest ebb. I would like to make one 
more submission to the hone Minister. 
The money given by way of subsidy or 
subsidy or free food is all going down tbe 
drain All the money is flowing into the 
sea of corruption. There is provision of 
giving mid-day meal to tbe children; but 
how many cbildren arc able to aet it. 
There is always complaint in tbis regard. 
All tbe money 100S waste. You may 
provide mediciDC wortb 1 S paise or an, 
otber item, but providiog subsidy or Irant 
would be of DO USCt because tho mODey is 
Dot utilised properly. We are aware of 
this lactt becaUle we vilit the countrysid •• 
An M.P. yiaits tbe villqea, but wben he 
bocomeI a MiDiator. be foraeta the .. it ...... 
I fail to uodorstaod wby ODO foraola 
YiU... wben ODe atepa into the Secre-
tariat. You aboul4 bow how mooeJ it 
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wasted in tbe villages. The sr.ata pro-
vided for any work, are poclceted by the 
employees. It is very difficult to prove it. 
because it is difficult to produce evidence. 
10 our country tbere is a tendency that 
howsoever corrupt a person might be aDd 
he might have committed any crime, he is 
not dismiss:d from senice and i8 &iven 
only a minor punishment. How can tben 

. corruption be' checked? What would the 
bon. Prime Minister or the han. Minjster 
do, whea there is so much moral degra-
dation in the country. One single periOD 
cannot bring about improvement. Money 
should not be wasted on all these things .•• 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO: There 
is a lot of compassion now •••••• 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI SaYAM LAL YADAV : You 
should not show compassioD. So much 
money should Dot be wasted. Action ia 
never taken. The person who makes tbo 
complaint does Dot come forward to give 
evidence. I would like to submit that 
special emphasis should be laid on Primary 
educatio~ and private initiative sbould be 
revived. The state governments sbould 
be asked to provide ma.ximum assistana5 
to these institutions so that these insti-
tutions could be strengtbened. Witb tboso 
words. I express my tbanks to you. 

[English] 
SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA 

(Ponnaoi) : Mr. Deputy.Speaker, Sir, I 
sympathise with tbe bon. Minis ler because 
be suffers not from paucity. 0( fands but 
from coostraints of resources, He bas to 
do his bost within tbe constrainta of 
resources. OtbcrwiJc all of us are sure 
that the boo. Minister himself would be 
the happiest mao OD earth to find the 
Indian society as tho most educated 
society. 

16.18 In. 

(SHlUMATI BASAVA llAJBSWAlU 
III lite c6air] 

It is within the coDStrainta of there 
roaourcoa that tho boat Itratou baa to bo 
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formulated ~ith a view to meetioB tbe 
laudable aoals that have beeD set fOl tb. 

I bave therefore, to restrict myself only 
to a few ~re81 to highlight the need for 
remedial measures where certain distor-
tions are beiDg observed. For example, 
we all emphasise the need for vigorous 
action with respect to universalisation of 
elementary educatioD. But our efforts 
are Dot 8S vigorous as they should be. It 
is not only tba t. But we should see tbe 
trend tbat is there. As rar as elementary 
education is concerned, its share of S 6 % 
in the First Five Year Plan dropped to 
36% in the Sixth Plan. On the other 
band, the sbare of university education 

. went up from 9% to 16% during this 
period. Therefore, I would say tbat 
vigorous remcdial measures are needed if 
we want to do scmething worthwhile in 
our concept of unive.tsalisation of educa-
tion. 

Similarly, I may point out another 
distortion. While 72% of our population 
resides in rural areas, onJy 44 % of the 
total expenditure on educat ion is in rural 
areas These are certain areas that n~ed 
cortt~on and remedial measures. \Ve 
talk of electronic age and gadgets. The!e 
are welcome. Every effort to modernise 
education should be wclcome. But, 
at tbe same time, we have 10 remember 
tbe paucity of even simple teaching 
aids in our schools. As has already 
been pointed out, our schools lack 
even black-boards and we bave started 
talking about computors and so on and so 
forth. I must, therefore, say that we 
must have a ,cry bard look at our 
priorities. 

The need is also to improve the quality 
of education. It is well known. But 
here I must stress the need to have an 
Indian Education Service in order to be 
able to carry out our objective of improve-
ment in the managerr.ent of the educa-
tional system. The Service dedicated to 
DeW policies can be initially raised from 
the present cadre itself. 

1 may go over to the question of tbe 
WGe and make a remark that there is the 

Polic), Perspl'ctive 
need for a Branch of the UOC in South 
because Jot of time and expense is involv-
ed in getting UOC clearance for various 
projects. There are already complaints 
and we must take cognisaoce of thoso 

. complaints that while the Northern 
Universities are lettinl higher srants by 
UGC, the legit imale needs of the 
Universities in tbe South are being ignor-
ed. In order to CQrrect this pkture, I 
have said that a .Branch of tbe UGC be 
established in South, Of course" I come 
from Kcrala. Therefore, I say it !hould 
be in Kerala. I represent Ponnani. I 
say tbat it should be in PODnani. But 
that is a different matter altogether. Tne 
question is that a properly located Branch 
must be there. 

We have all b~eD talking about women's 
education. Without going into figures 
and verbosity, I may here emphasise the 
need for more women's universities on the 
lioes of SNDT that we have in Bombay. 
We must think of more women's univer-
sities on the lines of SNDT. Teachers 
are also a neglected lot and their problems 
have to be also considered I find that 
teachers Dowa~ays are hurdened with a 
lot of paper work rather th~~n with the 
process of teaching and learning. 

Since the time at my disposal is Jim:ted, 
wi' h .hese ~eneral remarks. I 01USt Cl)me 

to certain special areas which need opera. 
tional strategies. It is disappointing to 
find that this entire document h3S no 
word about minorities and the etiucatioD. 
Not a single word is there. This is an 
area which calls for adequate operational 
strategies. 

There are A II India decisions wi.h 
respect to educational facilities (or the 
linguistic minorities. We find that these 
All India decisions are not being imple-
mented. I may refer only to the question 
of Urdu. Take only thjs one Stale of 
U.p. What is the pvsition? We find 
that in UP, ~s far as Urdu medium ;s 
concerned.. in primary education, the 
number of primary schools in 1974 .. 75 
was 2,546, The number has gone down. 
rather than increasing to meet the situa. 
tion. In 1979-80 it came dOwn to 
] ,756. The number of aU ached schools 
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In 1974.75 was 1,460 and it came down 
to 340 in the year 19' 9-80. We do not 
bave the figures with respect to the other 
years liven in the Reports. This is ratber 
surprlslog. The number of students in 
U.p. in Urdu-medium schools in primary 
education in 1974-75 was 2,74,633 and 
it declined in 1979 .. 80 (0 2,10,192. In 
the case of secondary education tbo 
position is still worse; in 1 976 -77 the 
number of Urdu-medium secondary 
schools in U .p. was 223 and it declined 
to just 87 by 1979 .. 80 .. The number of 
attached schools in" the secondary educa-
tion was 3 S4 in 1976-77 and it declined 
to 101 in 1979.80. The number of 
,tudents during this period declined from 
27.663 to 17,660. Tbe point I am 
making is that there is no adequate 
provision of educational facilities through 
Urdu.medium according to even an India 
decisions. Therefore, this is ao area that 
oeeas remedial measures. 

Madam Chair-Person, a survey was 
undertaken of various districts spread 
over the country with respect to Muslim 
enrolemeot in schools and col1eges, and 
we find that in elementary schools the 
percentage of Muslim students was 12.39 
in the secondary schools 10.70, in the 
high schools 4.0, in XII Standard 2.49, 
in ~ngineeriog 3.41 and in medical 3.44. 
It is, therefore, very clear that at higher 
levels the Muslims are at Jeast three to 
four times behind the other communities, 
and the drop-out rate among the Muslims 
is bigher as tbe level of education goes 
up Therefore, there is a need, as I said, 
for operational strategy in tbis respect. 

Our late lamented Prime Minister 
Sbrimati Indira Gandhi h~d suggested in 
ber direction in the year 1983 that more 
and more technical institutions, schools 
and colleges and polytecbnics should be 
opened in Muslim areas. This was her 
suggestion. What is being done with 
respect to implementation <:>( that sugges-
tion? It was a very good suggestion 
that we had from her, and I must request 
the hone Prime Minister to see that, wilen 
the policy is finalised, tbese suggestions 
are properly implemented ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. 

SHRI G.M .. BANATWALLA : I will 
conclude in a mlDute. 

Liberal grants Deed to be given to the 
training and coaching schools Cor prepera-
tion of Muslim youths and the youths of 
otber minorities for bigher services. 
Similarly we find tbat itcome-tax rebate 
can be given to tbe jndividuals who come 
forward to pay scholarships to deserving 
students from the minorities and, other 
socially handicapped communities. 

I must, before I conclude, rerer to 
article 30 of the Constitution and say that 
tbere is a tendency to interfere unneces-
sarily with tbe working of the minority 
educational institutions. Permit me to 
say thatt such a thing came up in Tamil 
Nadu and also in Kamataka. We must, 
from the Central level, see to it diat such 
interventions are not brought -about. 

I must also say that, in Delhi, we have 
tbe Jamia Millia which is still a deemed 
University. Its status needs to be raised 
to that of a rull-f1ed~ed University. "'''ore 
grants are needed for the Jamia Minia 
University and also for the Aligarb 
Muslim University. 

I, therefore, say that it is rather dis-
appointing to see that Dot a word with 
respect to tbe special strateg;es needed f r 
the minorities in the field of ed'ucation is 
there in this particular draft, in this 
document that we have. The document 
is for a national debate. 

MR. CHAIRM AN : Please conclude 
Mr. Banatwalla. I have called the next 
speaker. 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA : I will obey 
you in a second. 

This calls for a national debate. I 
congratulate the Government for having 
called for a' national debate before the 
formulation of the policy. 1 hope that 
in tbe formulation of the policy all these 
matters that are being raised will get due 
weight and consideration from the 
Govercment. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. K.urieo. There 
are 20 sp:4lkers more I will, therefore, 
request tbe HOD. Members to restrict 
their sp~cbes for five minutes. 

[Tnmslation] 
SHal RANA VIR SINGH (Kaiser-

,&oj) : This is a very important matter. 
Every ODe of us should be allowed to e,,-
press our vieNs. 5-7 minutes are not 
au ffi.;icnt to -eXJress one's vieRs on a sub-
ject c041c~raing nati\)n building. (Interru-
Ption!) 

[English] 
SHRr IC.S. RAO : Form the beginning 

the people who ' spoke as they IikeJ and 
the rest of tbe people arc beinl d;pri ~ej. 

[ InterruptiolU] 

MR. CHAIR \fAN: Let us see how 
tbe debate will continue. Please cOlltinue 
Mr. Kurien. 

PROP. P. ). KURIEN (ldukki): You 
will make up for the tim: thlt hJS been 
lost, tbat is my time. I will as~ure Y-1U 
that I will try to comply with your in-
structions in regard to the time limit. 
Tbank you for calling me. 

First of all, I congratulate tbe Gove-
rnment and tbe HOD. Minister for in-
itialing such a discussion with regard to 
educatioo. Our Prime MlOister has an-
nounced a new educational policy and 
the discussion arc not only gOing on here, 
but in the C->UDtry for formulating tbe 
final educational policy. But I feel tbat 
it is not due to tbe lack of policy alone 
that we have failed in acbievios our tar-
gets with regard to education. or course, 
our policy perspective was Dot properly 
directed aDd oriented, but in addition to 
tbat it was a failure io implementation of 
the policies. And also tbe lack of commit-
ment of "bOle who are implemcntin, 
these policies that baa been responsible 
(or tbe disarray that we tee io tho edu-
cational field. 

The Kothari CommilsioD bas liven us 
a very ~aluab1e document on education. 
Some HOII. Members have referred to 
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it. The Report starts with the 'rhetoric 
tba~ India ~s destiny is shaped in ber clasi-
rooms. This is from Kothari Commi. 
ssion. It was already there. But we 
did not give much importance to these 
recommendations and actuaUy wc did 
not bother to implement them sincerely. 

Education is the total personality deve-
lopment of an individual. I am very 
happy that it is considered to be part of 
the development of human resources. It 
is the correct perspective. I sbould cOD· 
sratulate the Minister for briDging back 
education from the wrong track to the 
right traCk. I am also happy that a per-
S\)O D )QC other than Sbri Narasimba Rao 
who is a man of letters is beading this 
ministry. But the question is of imple-
mentation. Tb= question is of resources. 

Education is in tbe concurrent Jist. 
But as has already been pointed out the 
Central Government actually bas DothlOg 
to do with it. It bas at present become 
entirely tbe domain of tbe States. 

If you want to acbieve our targets in 
education. first of all education should be 
really brought into tne Concurrent Lis I 
and tbe Central Government should im-
plement its responsibility with reprd to 
education. Policy framework alone will 
not serve any purposc. 

When we think of any reform in edu. 
cation, the first and the most important 
area in which we should concentrate our 
efforts is primary educatioD. By iano-
ring the primary education. we arc not 
,oing to achieve anything because if edu-
cation is development of personality, total 
development of the individual, tben the 
buis for tbat is laid at tbe primary level. 
It is at the primary ievel that tbe cbarac-
ter of a person is nloulded. It il at tbe 
primary,level tbat bis aptitudes are deve-
loped. Therefore, primary education 
should pt priority in the implementation. 
But actually is it 10 at present? I, it 10 
in our Scbeme ? We are aetually iiDoriDa 
primary educatioD. To what extent we 
are I_utoa behiod tbe tarlet iD primary 
education has already been laid witb tbe 
help of data. So I am not repeatio. 
it. I also have it but thoro is no time. 
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To me the most important emphasis 
should be given to the primary education. 

It is 100d that we have some model 
schools in the districts. I agree it i. 
1000. But that 'will not serve the pur. 
pose. What is required is: give more 
allocation to tbe elementary, education. 
'Sec tbat, on the one hand we have not 
achieved universalisation of education due 
to so many reasons and constraints and 
on the other hand, evcn where there are 
schools and facilities are...not there. Tea-
cher~ ~re not there. Even schools, pri-
mary schools without buildi~gs, without 
teachers, without Boards, without other 
conveniences-this is what we see. This 
is the main problem. This has to be 
tackled. 

Then there are a number of vil1ages 
tribal areas and backward areas wh("r~ 
primary schools are not there. The 
pupils have to travel long distances which 
is not possible. So to achieve universali-
sation of education, the first thing is that 
you ensure that schools are there and they 
are within the roach of every person and 
within considerable reach, if possible. 
No.2-Give morc facilities. Give at 
least the minimum faci! ities requ ired in 
the primary schools. According to me" 
this is the most important thiDg and this 
should be our first priority. 

Secondly" with regard to primary edu-
cation, I would like to say one thiog 
here. I see a very dangerous trend in 
tbe primary education. Our system is 
now producing two types of citizens. I 
say after some time, you can see twO 
types of nations, entirely two types or 
cltJzens. I am not' opposing ... (/nJerrup. 
tions) I am only saying what J am see-
ing. Actually I see in vilJages certain 
students going to English-medi-
um schools, dressed in English style 
and speaking in En~ I ish langu-
age and in the bomes also tbey 
prefer to speak in English. And 
the in same viIlage in the next 
house you see other students going 
to the ordinary Government or aided 
schools and they are taught in their 
mother tongue and they are a different 
class. You know these boys or girls who 
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are going to the English-medium schools, 
are actuany looking down upon the 
other students who are their neighbours. 
According to me, this is very dangerous 
and something has to be done and it is 
for the Ministry to c hint abot it. It 
is there in aU tbe States It is 
there in Kerala also. • Every-
where it is tbere. This is no good 
for the development of ,buman per. 
sonality .. (Interruption). However, if 
we want to develop our citizens with love 
for our country, with love for our 
national leaders, ••. We should have a 
common curricula und a common medium 
of instruction. At least at the primary 
and elementary level the medium of 
instruction should be in the mother 
tongue. If English is to be taught it 
should be taught as a language, certainly 
as an important language. So, the 
Question of language is creating a very 
serious problem. It is for the Central 
Government to give the necess:uy 
directions. 

There are thousands of recognised 
schools. These recognised schools are 
collecting fees. Son of an ordinary man, 
however intelligent and efficient he may 
be., cannot enter the portals of the~e 
schools. So, I suggest since these 
schools are recognised and they are 
collecting fees and the recognition is with 
tbe Government, the Government 
must ensure that in these schools at 
least 50 per cent admission~ are 
given on merit to the students coming 
from poorer sections. I hope:: the Minister 
wiJJ examine this suggestion. 

Coming to the Higber Secondary level 
I want to say th:1t at the Higher Secondary 
stage also all these prob1enls are there 
but in addition to tbese there is a problem 
of teachers The teachers are not well 
trained. They are not fully qualified. 
SOt the Government sbould pay special 
attention fO tbjs aspect of training also. 

Coming to University education and 
higher education. I want the Minister to 
take note of the fact that in this country , 
there are a number of higher educational 
institutions which are charging capitation 
fees from the stu,dents. It is a serious 
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matter. The rich can aford to pay any 
amount and get admission in either medical 
or engineering institutions. This capit-
at: on fees is a serious problem and the 
Government should do snmething to see 
tbat this practice of collecting is to put 
to end to capitation fees. 

S~ndly. the grant given by UGC is 
more concentrated in cities aod not in 
rural areas and also southern area. 
There should be equitable distributiOn of 
grant by tbe UGC. I request the hone 
Minister to open an office of the UGC 
in one of the Southern Stares so as to 
do justice to the Southern universities. 

SHRI SHANTARAM NArK (Panaji): 
Mr. Chairmao, the document "ChaUenge 
of education- a policy perspective" is 
a valuable document which has ~erved as 
a sound basis for discussion in this House 
I will ref(!r to one para, whicb is a key 
p~lfa according to me, which is going to 
be the crux of the future education policy. 
) quote: 

'~ln tbe history of mankind, education 
has formed a continum and a 
basis for the development of 
human society. Though develop-
ment of attitudes, values, cap-
abilities both of knowledge and 
skills, education provjdes strength 
and resilience to people to respond 
to chllDging situations and enables 
tbem to cause and contribute to 
societal development. liistory 
has established beyond doubt tbe 
crucial role played by human 
resources in the development of 
nations. And tbe development 
of human resources is the main 
function of educatioD." 

) think, this summarises tbe futuro 
cour~ of education policy, tbat we may 
adopt and will ha.ve to adopt. 

While makins suggestions for tbe futuro 
education policy. we bay" to be concrete 
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in suggesting subjects, ,broadJines etc. 
In this context, I would like to quote 
\\-bat our Prime Min ister, Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi said OD Sth January, 1985 : 

"Education must promote natioDal 
cohesion and tbe work ethic. 
The grandeur of our freedom 
struggle and its significance for 
national integration have to be 
brought home to every student. 
Our schC'ols and colleges should 
acquaint the younger generation 
with India·s ancient heritage and 
culture. The curricula and book. 
should curb parochial and com-
munal interpretations of our 
composite culture." 

This is one of the princiles which should 
be emphasised and tbe policy direction 
given to the State Governments to 
incorporate the subject of culture and 
heritage in all stages of education. 

There is another aspect and that is 
that we should increase tbe scientific 
temper in the minds of the students. 
Today in the text books, there are some 
old stories, which arc fi.ctioas, far away 
from truth. The text books ten them 
the existence of God with ten heads and 
twenty hands. We have to remove such 
ideas so that we do not misguide tbe 
students. We have to tell them stores 
which are based on science and scientific 
knowledge and not fictions of tbe remote 
past which are dot realities, and which 
\\oc ourselves do Dot believe. It is by 
tbis method only that we can increase 
scientific temper. Indiraji a)so in ber 
20.Point programme earlier had stressed 
tbis aspect of increasing scientific temper 
in tbe minds of the people. It is only 
rigbt from tbe beginniog that we can 
inculcate this scientific temper in tbe 
children so that we do not find religious 
fanatics in future. We have engineers, 
lawyers, doctors and others, but basically 
their education is Dot very sound. We 
sqouJd not have reJiaioDs fanatics, who 
do not ICC the broader aspects and see 
the interest of tbe country, of the nation 
as a whole. 

Anotber aspect which I would lib you 
to consider ia tho environlDCntal acieDco 
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od ~rille science, moro 10, environ-
" '~ 

mental scieo'ce. We are today . at a 
stage wb~re environmental aspect bas to 
&estr_d. 

[Translation] 
. SHRI RAM NAGINA MlSHRA: 

Madam Chairman, tbe boo. Member 
bas said that reli,ious people are not 

I 
nationaUst. But I would like to point 
o~t that religious people have firm faith 
in nationalilm. 

[Engli.sh] 
MR. CHAIRMAN:, Ple~se sit down, 

tbe hon. Member is not yielding. 

SHRI, SHANTARAM NAIIC: The 
subject of environmental science has to be 
taught, riabt from the beginning so tbat 
in future. ,tbe student community or citi-
zens as a whole are aware of tbis aspect. 

One more tbing. Today there is a 
tendency to demand that the subject of 
education should be taken away from the 
Concurrent List. I for one would go tbe 
other way. If we arc enacting a policy 
for tbe nation as a whole, if we want to 
bave a natonal policy on education, tben 
the subj~t of education has to b~ in tbe 
Union Ll4Jt. YQu cannot keep this in the 

. Stacc or tbe Concurrent List. In fact. 
either 'lie should keep it in the Union 
List or loave it to tbe Itates. The Union 
Government has lot a very bad axperiencc. 
The State Government do not listen to 
tbe directives issuod by tbe Central Go-
vernment from time to time. 

17.00 Ian. 

It is veryeaeotial that Education rema. 
ins in the Union List. Suppose we keep 
it in tbe State List, let us se ~hat will 
hAppeD. Wben we lay doWn certain po-
licies to be adopted by different Sta~qs .. 
we also should sec to it tbat lome so~ 
of pun.iabments are also laid down tor n0

1

t 
fonowio, those policics properJy. If #0 
actioa is taken by tho State Govc::minelltl 
to implement tho ,valuable porlCics th~~ 
are beiDa laid dOWD. theD it will be of DO 
UIe • 

• 1bo speecb was oriaiuaJJy cIoJiYerod in TollJIU. 

Another thins tbat We ari, .in. t044 
is tbat Eo,lisb bas taken over and ~ 
oal languages are beiog tilted, tor wb1Cl 
we ounelves are ~ODSibfe. The Polie; 
Document that has been laid bere itleft' 
is in SqJiab.. It is this policy wblCb be 
killed tbe regional languages. The Nati: 
ooal Bducational Policy sa,. : 

Special emphasis need 'to be laid on tll6 
study ot English aoe: ~tlicr intCi-;. 
national langualeS, World kilo.:. 
wledge js growing at a tremendous 
pace, especiaUy in science and 
technology. India muSt not only 
keep up this growth put sboatd 
also maker ber own significant co-
tribution to it. For this' purp<*, 
study of English desel'Ye8 to be 
specially strengthened. ., 

Of course, we should Dot irudge this 
but we have to specially lay doWD 0 to 
what role English has to play and Wh81 
role the regional languaaes ha~ to pi";. 

Lastly, I would like to say IOm"thiq 
about the inititutioDl run by minOrity 
communities. Our Constitution has giveo 
very va) uablc ri8hts to tbe miDorities and 
very rigbtly too. I would refer to just 
000 aspect of tbcsc minodty iDatitutioos, 
which has to be rectified. Teacbors in tbeso 
minority schools bave no riaht to. appeal 
if they are removed from seryico. They 
are kicked out liko footballs because any 
appeal against tbe management is illtel' .. 
preted as an iDtorferenco into lbo atfaiIa 
of the minority iDstitutio_~ As a result 
of tbis teachers working in those insti. 
tutions', wboever tbey m~ be, do, ~t 
have this simplo risht of a~poal. If '!O 
caD removo tbis defoct. keeping in, ract. 
aU tbe 100<1 aspects of tbe minoritJ 
schools. I think that we will bo doina a 
real service to tho people. 

(TrtVU'Iatimt] 
.SHRI K. RAMCHANDllA RHODY 
(Hindupur) : ~adam! ~rperSon, I am 
.... toful to 100 tor Ilvma me aD opper. 
tunity to take P~ ill tho ~i~ ~ 
tbe 'vital topic 'of 'tile Challenae or OdllC&e 
tiOD its persPectiVe. Bduda1ioft·~ "" 
important, for ~t is DoXt onlY to food fOl 
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the existina of man. Education elevates 
man to buman level by helping to elimin-
ate tbe aDical instincts in him. It helps iD 
Mucin, tbe fury of animal instinct in the 
man which is present in him Education 
bestows on bim tbe quality of discretion 
to decide what is good and wbat is bad. 
It teaches him the nuances of Dharma or 
the duty and righteousness. It makes 
him learn the subtleties of morality and 
justice. (Interruptions) 

[F.",glislt ] 
MR. CHAIRMAN : 

point of order ? 
What is your 

SHRJ JAIPAL REDDY: His Telugu 
is untranslatable. 

[T,tmSlation] 

SHRI K. RAMCHANDRA REDDY· 
He is not the translator. Translator i~ 
different. He is capable of dOing it. 
So, education is important for the survival 
of man. It is more appropriate that such 
an important Ministry as this j~ in the 
hands of the most efficient man Shri P.V 
Narasimha Rao. He is a linguist. He is ~ 
poet and scholar. He is a versatile gene-
rous. He is a '~Stbitba Pragna" who can 
weather any storm. He is a very highly 
experienced administrator. So, I have DO 
doubt whatsoever that under his able ste. 
wardship tbe Ministry would wilness fast 
expansioD. I aJso hope that education 
would blossom aod spread its fragrance 
all around under bis able guidance. 

Refcrming the education system bas 
been the su~ject matter that bad been 
mga~jn8 the attention of one -and all. 
But DO body and no educationist carne 
forward to take up the responsibility 00 
his shoulders. There was no body to 
bell the cat _ Educationists were damn 
afraid even fO touch the SUbject. They 
have prt)ved tbe fact tbat tbey are mortal! 
igcapabJe of sbouldering an extraordinary 
responsibiJity. But I am bappy that at 
leut we could find a person ;n the form 
of Shri P G Narasimha Rao who C:-iD 

take up the cudg~J!\ and face the cbalJenge. 
He is determined ~o reform . the pres~n t 

___ cation system come what may. lIe 

j)oll~J1 }JersJ',ctlve 
is prepared to face all challenges, to brave 
all tbe odds, and to stomach all tbe 
criticism. He has proved that he is 
indomitable. I wish him success in his 
efforts to reform our education system. 
Madam, as a first step towards this 
direction, he bad introduced this subject 
for discussion in Parliament to know the 
views of the bon. Members here. This 
subject is also being discussed on various 
fora in the countrv and m~ny suggestions 
and rtcommendations are made by many 
eminent persons. I request the hone 
Minister to take Dote of all the suggestions 
made here inside the Parliament and out-
side Parliament to prepare a comprehen-
!ive report on new education policy by 
incorporating an these views. Now the 
hone Minister is firm that the present 
education system bas to be thoroughly 
overhauled. With the same intention he 
moved this motion in this House. The 
men of mediocre ability caD never take 
such a bold step. In words of Bbartru-
hari "The mean do not undertake any 
work for the fear of many risks and 
challenges that may crop up later, the 
modiocre leave the work hafr compJeted 
unable to tneet the challenges but the 
noble will undertake, execute and complete 
it succe~sfully, come WhC3t ",RY·'. Shri 
p. V. Narasimha Rao belongs to the cate-
gory of the nobles who undaunted by 
challcnges, risks and critici~ms carry 00 
their mission till the end. That is why 
he has now initiated the process of 
formulating the new education policy by 
raising a discussi.on to elici( the opinion 
of the 'earned and the lay man alike here 
and outside the Parliament. His etTort. 
is )a ud.ble. 

What is education? What sort of 
wealth is the wealth or education 1 This 
wealth is better than all the other forms 
or wealth. fo" t tbis treasure cannot be lost. 
It dt:'eS not d!minish when distributed to 
others. To quote Bbartruh:ni again 'tThe 
treasure of education cannot b~ stoten, 
for it is invisible. It promotes happiness. 
It brings glory and all riches. It cannot 
h~ d~troyed anlt remain, till eternity"· 
Such 1~ the ~lory or educ~ 1ion. t am 
ha,py that tht- mantle of distributing this 
wealth or eduC'atioD has faileD OD the I 
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shoulders of Shri P. V. Narasimha Rao 
# ' 

who is the rilht person to do tbe job. 

Madam, speaking about tho present 
education system in the country t I must 
say that i~ is not going well. The cntire 
.ystem is crippled and ridden with many 
defects. . It is.just Jimpiol. The reason 
for this unha"py position is tbat or tbe 
utter negligence of primary education. 
Madam, it tbe education system is com-
pared with a body, tben the primary 
education is its legs and tbe university 
education is its body. The body has 
grown up and become too Cat on account 
of plenty of encouragement it received 
from the Government while tbe legs which 
happen to be the primary education have 
Dot recejved any nurishment and hence are 
lean, weak and crip,JJed. W"bak legs can-
not withstand tbe burden of a strong 
body. So what we need at tbe moment 
is not only strong body but also strong 
legs to support it. Hence primary edu-
cation should be encouraged and accorded 
top priority. Primary education was 
subjected to negligence all these years. 
S'1, there is every neces\ity to improve 
O:.lr primary education first. The Minister 
al,o knows tbis fact pretty well. I am 
rCr'catedly saying this only to higblight tbe 
negligence to which it was subjected all 
tl-e e years. 200ugh care has to be taken 
in this regard. We have been spending 
huodreds of crores of rupees on public 
schools, residential schools and modern 
schools. The strenatb of the students 
who attend these schools is bardly onc or 
two per cent. The number of students 
attending these schools is very limited. 
But, just for the sake of these limited 
Number of students we ace spendiol 
hundreds of crores of rupees. There arc 
lakhs of primary schools in the country 
which bave not even tbe bare minimum 
facilities. There are crores of boys who 
have DO opportunity to attend tbe scbools 
as there are no schools for tbem. There 
are DO school buildioas. They have DO 
furniture not a piece of chalk. There arc 
DO students and teacben. This baa bcoo 
tho .tate of atrairs with our primary 
education aystem in the country. In. 
many areas tbe student aDeS teacbers ratio 
is borrif)'DI. The teachers bandlo buadrod 
aDd fifty studcotl at tbat time. It it an 

impossible task to teach so many student 
at a time. Neither the teacher teaches 
Dor the pupils Jearn. So steps have to 
be taken to improve t be situation in this 
regard. Madam, even the standard or 
primary sch.ool teachers is very poor. 
Once I happened to visit a primary 
school. Tb<! teacher there was recitiog 
a poem of the Poet Sbrinatha. I asked 
the meaning of the word Bbujanga which 
appeared in that poem. I was surprised 
to hear the meaning he gave. Accordina 
to him the word m~nt baving a limb 
attached to arm while its real meaning is 
something else. Madam, this is tbe stan-
dard of our primary school teachers. 
What can such teachers teach to tbe 
students? Hence the standard of primary 
teacher should be improved first if we are 
to improve education. Moreover only 
such persons who arc oot only learned 
but also dedicated should b, appointed as 
teacbcp. Then only the primary edoca-
ti\)n will improve in the couotry. 

Madam, nowadays we hear a lot about 
national integration. Education is tho 
main too) with wbich we cao achieve 
national integration· We have already 
adopted 3 -language formula. The non-
Hindi people are now learning Hindi in 
addition to English and tbeir tongue. 
But tbe people in the Hindi belt are 
learning only Hindi Hindi Hindi as three 
languages under tbe formula. This kind 
of attitude on the part of Hindi speaking 
people is very seriOUS blow to tho national 
inte&ralion. So Hindi spoaking peoplo 
should also try to tearn some regional 
language. In fact, tbe Hindi apoakin. 
people should set an example by learniq 
a regional language and tbeD ask nOD-
Hindi speaking poople to learn Hindi 
That will be more meaningful. 001; 
then the noo-Hindi apeakiog people loam 
and respect Hindi. There will be aD 
emotional intearatioD of the cuuatry. 

Madam, Tcluau is ODO of tho swootost 
lanauaaea. It is a very rich and hal • 
very rich literature, Tho Kina amoq 
tbe Te1uau poets. Shrioatba described this 
lUluasC centuries &&0 as tho best amona 
the lanauaacs of this country. Lator tho 
Poet Kina KrisbDa Dcvaraya of Vijay. 
najU ompiro ODdonod thia view. Why 
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aot the people beloDgiq to otber reaiona 
aboWd cry to Jearn this language? Before 
IIkiQa US to Jearn Hindi wby don't you 
to to Jeam our language first Recipro-
city pa,. better dividends. 

Ma~am. there is a talk about common 
curricuJla 'and syl)abi for the entire 
cOuntry. Wen, it' may be better to have 
a unirorm cnrriculam for tbe entire 
country .. Ours is a country or many' 
di'fersitics. We have lot many languages, 
man)' traclitions and difFerent ways of life 
and bactltounds. So, amid.t SO 'many 
diVeriitiee whether it is possible to have a 
cotDlDOb cumculam 'I This should be 
~mln~ th~fOu81iJy .. 

[~(ish) 
MR. CHAIRMAN Please conclude 

now. 

[Translation] 
*SHRI k.. RAMCHANDRA REDDY: 

My p3rtyhu 80t 10 minutes Madam. 
" . 

~. CHAIRMAN : Already you bave 
t~ 1 Q tninutes .. 

'S~RI K._ RAMCHANDRA REDDY: 
N9 J dOD't dink so. So, it sbouJd be 
CDqlined throughly whether it is possible 
t9 laave a uniform curricuJJa throughout 
tho couotry and whether it is possible to 
haw. the same in one common laoguale. 
~m nowadays wbat happen. is that 
~ .tudeot bclongioa to one region is Dot 
~bJe to pursue bis studies in some other 
reaioos for, he wiD be denied admission 
t~ on tile plea tbat they bave a ditfo-' 
rept .ylJabus 1lris sbould not bappen. 
AIJJ .todent from any part of tbe coun-
to, QlUSt have an opportunity to pursue 
hi. ltuelin io 01 other region. He sho-
uld not be denied adrnbsion. For this 
nurr:_o e tbe GOVI. should enact ~ry 
I~...,. 

I want to say a few words about voca-
tional education. Education i5 of two 
t~l*. One is to promote knowledge 

and the other is that which belps in set-
ting jobs and eam liVelihoOd 10 that be 
can lead a bappy lire. The education 
which helps in promoting knowledge is 
entirely different from tho' education that 
provides employment and con~rs worldly 
pleasurcs. Now tbe time has come to 
separate these two types of education. 
This is my suggestion. Madam, our bOD. 
Minister Sbri p. V. Narasimba Rao has 
ta ken up onorous responsibility on his 
shoulders to rcv~mp tbe 'wbole education 
syltem~ It is a new exercise. I wei. 
come it. Thankinlt you very much for 
giving me this opportunity, I conclude. 

SHRI RANA VIR SINGH (Kaiser-
,aoj) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, after a patient 
two days wait, I have got a chance to 
speak ...... (InU"urti ,r.,,) .. The Ministry 
was reorganised and expanded and many 
new items have been brought under it. 
Thi. Ministry bas been placed UDder the 
cbarae of tbe seniormost and tbe ablest 
Minister. Thi. has aroused bopes in us 
that tbe promise made by our national 
leader. Shri Rajiv Gandhi win be fufilled 

, (Int(!rrUpllons) There are a number of 
challenge before our hon. Minister. I 
would like to begin my speech in regard 
to the points raised by the first speake'r 
of the opposition, While making his 
speech yesterday, he only sho~ cd his 
ianorance and narrow mindedoess He 
said that the education syste~ evolved by 
lord Macaulay is still prevalent. He has 
cast an aspersion that Tamilnadu does 
not accept Hindi language because there 
is no grammer in the language. I would 
ask him not to raise narrow J;ngui~tjc 

and provinc:al issues If tbey do Dot 
1jkc thi. language, they can adopt an-
otber langua8e. But if tbey do oot want 
Hindi they 5hould also not speak Jlaicst 
it which may burt others sentiments. This 
ii the first chaUang~ which' I am placina 
before you. Now J sbaJJ come to Kar-
oataka. I was listeniDg to tbe hOD. Member 
beloqing to Karnata~a. He was exto-
IJing the virtues of education. I would 
Uke to ten him that sometimes back one 
Apm. 100 C'f Pandi, Ramdin went to 
Karoataka for technical education. He 
thougbt that the ejucatioll fa;i1ity would' .. 
available tbere because our )'100. Minister 

*The lpeecb waa (\rilinally deJivered in Telugu. 
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says that there is socialistic pattern of so-
ci~ty in tho country. Shri Agam baa just 
returned from there dejected and frustrated 
because education is auctioned there. 
Only ahe hiShest.ludder can avan of the 
facility of technical education there. 
When I •• ked him t", get rid or tbis feeling 
of frustration, he retorted how was it POI-
sible when there was this' joint responsi-
bility of tbe states aod tbe centre. Edu. 
cation should be a union subject. I shall 
DOW say about my Sta tee The hoo. 
Minister knows that education is in the 
concurrent list. But in Uttar Pradesh it 
is niether tbe state subject nor union sub-
ject; it bas become subject or District 
Councils. In otber words tbis subject 
does ~ot come under anyone. A subject 
for which more than one authority is res-
ponsible becomes nobody's responsibility 
I would, therefore, urge that the prac-
tice of auction in Bangalore should be 
put to an end. 

An hon. lady Member was praIsIng 
West Bengal. I agree tbat Bengal bas 
produced many intellectuals and Kreat 
men. It has been the cradle of new ide-
as and thoughts. At that very time, an 
old gentleman was whispering into my ear 
that those tboughts are now getting ex-
tinct. We are forgetting lord Buddha 
and remembering Conrucius. The teach. 
inas of Swami Vivekanand and Maharshi 
Dayanand are beinl forgotton and now 
we are following now ideologies. I wou-
ld like to luhmit to tbe hone Minister 
that he should ensure th!lt we may not 
forget our ideologies, which arc parts of 
our identity. 

Now I shall come to states lilce Raj-
asthan. Bihar. Uttar Pradesh and Madhya 
Pradesh. Today we find tt/at we are 
forgetting the great contributions made 
by Rajasthan, Taksbshita and Nalanda. 
We have forgotten the message of Lord 
Buddh An the efforts m'lde by Malviyaji 
and sir Syed have come to naught. We 
only boast that we are a sleeping giant. 
In this connection tbe hon. Minister 
was saying tbat the generation which has 
to enter the Twenty first century is now 
at the school stage. It is of course 
commendable that he h tS accepted an 
ODeroUi tesponlibiJity. Vou want to 

Po lie}, P.rqectl;e 
prepare a genera don which should not 
enter the 21 st 'century witb· a bellin, 
bowl but should be equipped to con.' 
tribute their mite. A few days back I met some 8tudents who are being 
prepared for tbe 21st century ~Il) l 
am hearing your bell and I know ~ha, 

the time is short' but I would like' to 
have two minGtes more. When I met 
these stUdents, I found that they were 
underclotbed and there was no facility 
or drinking wa~er and library in their 
schools. Are these the boys who are 
beiog prepared to enter the 21 st century. A 
strong man is needed to eradicate all 
these evils which have entered ioto our 
educational system. 'Only Shri Narasimba 
Rao can be that mao. We have full 
hope Shri Rao, whom the Prime 
Minister has rightly selected. will set tbe 
house in order in the ' ed ucational field 
and prepare the Indian citizens for the 
21 st century. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (PaU) : 
Madam, when some skilled artisan 
gives shape to a stoD, rbythm and music 
is generated. The children are imparted 
education so as to make them good 
citizens when tbey grow UP. The way a 
skilled worker gives a new sbape to a 
stone .. a teacher can also mould the life 
of the coming generation. You should 
think over it. Who are the persons who 
have been entrusted this responsibility. 
Wb:!n the draft education policy was 
prepared. the Prime Minister, while 
inaugurating a function of Delhi Uni .. 
versity. had said in his mother tongue 
that there has been decline in the moral 
standards in the country. India has 
lost its high ideals We have to preserve 
our traditions and we should be proud 
of them because there is something which 
has saved us from tfTac?meot. But our 
existence win be in ieop:udy if we go en 
opening modern schools and, do not 
improve the ones already existing. See 
the condition of y<,ur schools today-A 
boy becomes a collector after studying in a 
modern school and the other boy. sturling 
elsewhere becomes a peon. You can ask 
the people sitting here as to wbere their 
children study. Tbey would reply that 
their childreo do not read in th~ village 
schools, they read in modern schools 

t 

public schools etc. 
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Madam, we had tbought that ther! will 

be no diffcrcQce betwcen profe~sion and 
practice of our countrymen. But I am 
pained to say t hat our leaders are ask ing 
v.'bercfrom the money will come 1 If 
you are really in lerestcd in bringing abnut 
improvement in tbe standard of our 
education and want tbat our schools 
should produce citizens who are able to 
take our country to the commanding 
heights in consonance with vur tr..1Jitions, 
yvu should impose educatIon cess. But 
you must brrng uniformi ty and univcr-
salisation in educatioD. In all the schools 
of the country uniform basi:; and primary 
educ ttion shourd be made avall~ ble to 
the children. But, Sir.. education is not 
UCliform tbou~h it is n~cessary. 

Madam Chairpc. iOD, at prcscn t we go 
to colleges not to get degrees, which 
signify acquision ot knowledge, but to 
get just pieces of papers. Nowadays, 
it is tb! examiner wbo sweats and D.Jt 
the examinee because be remains in 
coDltant fear of the student whipping out 
tbe knife. We arc not paying attention 
to this aspect and are talking of marcbiog 
towards tbe 21 st century witb emphasis 
OD advancement in science and technology. 
We arc not trying (0 effect improvement 
in tbe institutions already existing. It 
ha~ been tbe traditi30 of our country to 
ideo aly tbe latcnt ~auty in us and bring 
that out It IS nOl happening so today. 
Rather we are trying to give importance 
to tbe outward beauty. That is why our 
students· Caeca are dcj~ted and without 
any lustro. We are not trying to bring 
the loodncss of heart out. It bas been 
oue tradition to suppress Jus. and bring 
the inner beauty OLit. When tbe beauty 
witbiD comes out, automatically. tbere 
wdl be light, .. .od j!jileracy will disappear. 
Our saint poet lulsidal bas also said :-

POlhi pori /HI"h jag mua padl 
bhaya ItO kol, 

Dhal akhar prnn ke par~ 10 pandlt hoi. 

Therefore, ,00 should educate your 
c hiJdren in Jadiao ODvirODmeDt. 
You are burdcniDi tbem with boob day 
by day becauao of which !boil faces do 

Policy Perspective 
not wear any smile. My submissions' is 
tbat they may be educated in a way tbat 
they acquire knowledge, truthfulness and 
honesty and beauty blooms in themlJ 
they are instilled with an urle to love 
India. These. are the basic criteria of 
education. They should educated in a 
way that these feelings are inculcated in 
them. That is wby it .has been said :-

Same jahan St! achcha Hlnliuslan hamara. 

What is education _1 Education means 
th3t human beings are filled with beauty' 
and it will not come from wllhot;t, but 
from Within. O.1ly then will we be 
able to make them human beings in real 
sensc. It has been the tradition of India 
and it is our foremost duty to follow it. 

Madam chairpersoD, tbe Hon. Prime 
Mini:iter has also emphasised that unless 
we have inner strength, the outward pomp 
and sbow caDnot uplift us. I, tberefore, 
request that if you want to bring forth 
our own culture and old traditions before 
opening modern sc"ools, you must bring 
about uniformity in education all over 
the country. 

SHRl K..N. PRADHAN (Bhopal) : 
Madam chairman, as I have been given 
tbe chance to speak in the last, time at 
my disposal is also le~s. I do not want 
to repeat what type of policy bas been 
adopetd to- date in our country and what 
have been the results thereof. 

The aim of the step taken by the Hon. 
Prime Minister is h> decide what should 
be our future policy so tbat our short-
comines are removed. 

Madam, the main feature of our earlier 
policy was tbat tbe decisions were taken 
by a amall Broup of periODS only ~ 
Cooaequcntly, we could not come upto 
tbc expectation of tbe country to br iDa a 
change in it. Secondly. we lacked 
rosourcca al&o. This draft wbicb hal 
preseDted before tbe country baa boon 

. discussed at lenatb. When tho ocean 
is churned, it yield. many valuable thin .. , 
",bib include both nectar and poiloo. 
This DCCW will take our country forward. 
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The Prime Minister has I entrusted 
tbis Department til a person who will 
swallow tbe poison and distribute nectar 
to tbe countrymen ... 

Howsoover lood policy we m:ly rrame. 
it cannot be implemented in the absence 
Of resOurces. You have sugge~ted that 
local commlmity wi'l be involved 
to spread education in the villages and 
business houses' would be involved in 
providing technical education there. I 
feel it is not going to succe<! . The way 
you have framed your Budget, the other 
sectors will not be ready to part with any 
significant amount for education. Whereas 
on the one hand you have lifted some people 
above the poverty line, on the other hand 
you have also created an affluent class 
in the country. Why do you not levy 
more taxes on items of luxury like 
refrigerators, airconditioners and cars ? 
Why do you not levy tax on those persons 
who smoke bidis and cigarettes or 
consume country made Jiqour or foreign 
liquor? You should impose taxes on 
diesel and petrol, because it is used only 
by tbe affluent class besides the public 
transport. 1 would like to suggest that 
taxes should be increased on all the 
luxury items except the items of public 
utility. By doing so, we would be able 
to mobm~e mOore resources and would be 
able to spend more on educltion. The 
resources so mobilished should be ear .. 
marked solely for erlucation purposes. 

Secondly. we have observed tbat so 
rar we did not have the will to work. 
To whomsover we talked, be did not 
evince any interest in it. That is why, 
there was complacency in this regard. 
They used to sa)· th It only God can save 
this country. Nobody knows what 
would be the fate of our education? It 
is a matter of pleasure that an ordinary 
citizen is confident today that we are 
going to formulate a good policy soon 
and that it would certainly be imr]e-
mentcd. 

Now I would like to place before you 
two points. I do not want to say 
anything about Secondary education and 
Universitv (dUCafion. Primary edu:ation 
i5 the most important education. It is 
at the primary ~ducafjoD level th~t a 

Policy 'P~rjpectl-,e 
!tudent becomes a ,ood human being, 
good citizen and good Indian before he 
becomes a lood Engineer, Scientist and 
Technician. If we arc not able to make 
Rood citizens and g.ood Indians, our 
country caDnot march forward. . Our 
hon. friend of Telugu Desam was asking 
as to how uniform curriculum can be 
worked out? I would like to ask why 
uniform curriculum c.mnot be prescribed? 
Will it not be correct to usc mother 
tongue as medium of instruction ? We 
should try to bring about mental 
development amoned tbe chUdren. For 
this it is essential that be should know 
about the history and geography ot our 
country. We should teach our students 
that it is in our country that river Ganga 
i~ flowing, thouah is if polluted at present, 
yet it bas always been a holy river and 
it would continue to be a holy river in 
future as well. We can teach our 
children many things from the very 
beginning. We can tell them that 
communalism and caste ism are harmful 
for Our society. We can also tell them 
to adopt small family norm as a large 
family is harmful ..• (Illte n uptions) 

[ English] 
MR. CHAIR~1AN 

pJease conclude now. 
an-Hour discussion. 

[T,allslation] 

Mr. Pradhao, 
There is a Half. 

SHRI K.N. PRADHAN I am 
concluding with a suggestion. You 
consider primary education upto fifth 
class. But at present every village does 
not have a school. Steps should, there-
fore, be taken to open schools in each 
and every village. These schools should 
be upto 2nd class only and there should 
be one teacher in each SChool. 

fE"g/i.] 
MR. CHAIRMAN: HOD. Minister 

will reply tomorrow. Now there is a 
Half.an .. Hour discussion by Shri Virdhi 
Chander Jain. 

SHRI P.V. NARASIMHA RAO : 
\re we not resumiog after Half..an-Hour 
d ;scussion ? 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: No ••• 

(Interruptitml) 

What is there ? I have called Mr. 
Virdbi Cban~er Jain. 

17.31 m. 
HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

Allocatloll of Fuo4s for exteDSioD of T • V • 
Network 

[TIYl~skzllo" ] 
SHR[ VIRDHI CHANDBR JAIN 

(Barmer) : Mr. Chairman. during the year 
1984-85, T.V. ~ntres were estabJisbed 
on war footing at important places. dis-
t.rict bead qUilrtcrS and important cities in 
tbe country ~d we bad expected that 
t V net work would spr.ad throughout 
In1i; a'1d lb" cntir ~ country woulj be 
covered during th~ Seventh Five Y~ar 

Plan 8D I not a single villege would be 
deprive t or tbe facility of Doordarshlo. 
But only an amount or Rs. 700 crores 
bay been provided in the S~ve'ltb Five 
Year Plan which is quite inadequate. , 
Accordinl to tbe reply whicb has been 
furnished in response to my question, 
bor1er areas of districts of Banner and 
J'ai~lmer would definitely be benefited, 
but tbe border- districts of Jodhpur, 
Oanganaaar and Binner will not be 
cOvered by it. I am very much pained to 
icC bow expansion programme of Door-
dars'bao Jtas i'oceived a setback in tbe 
Plan 1 want to lay .pecia~ e~pbasis on 
bord~r districts, becauSe these d istrictl are 
Dear the border of Pakistan and as a 
result T.V. Programmes of Pakistan can 
be vie~ on T.V. in tbe distr ~f 
Barmer. Ja_lmer. <;lanpnaaar _ and 
Bikaner. "t present ~pecial1y in ~ar
mer district ooly teD per copt of the 
pop~JaiiOn is able to rot the, benet:it of 
Doordarahan. In tbe districts of Jaiselmer, 
Gangaoagar, Jodhpur and Bikaner. ooly 
10 'per eont. 25 per ceot, 2Q per cellt aDd 
I S percent papulatioa NIJ)DClively baa 
been covered. whereas 70 perceat of popu-
lation in tbe remaiDiaa COUDtry has been 

covered by T.V. network. This situatioD 
in border ateas is deplorable. Barmer and 
JaiseJmor districts are beinl taken up dur-
ing the Seventh Plan. but I wan, tbat dis-
,ricts of Jodhpur~ Bikener Bod Ganga-
Dagar may also be included in tbis pro-

. gromme. I ailO want that all tbe divisio-
Bal beadquaners-Jaipur, Ajmer, Jodhpor, 
Kota and Udaipur -should be linked 
with the T.V. network. All the diyisio.nal 
headquarters in tbe' country sbould be 
linked with the high pow~r transmissioD. 
E tforts should be made to link district 
headquarters of tbe border area witb 
high power transmission as wen so . that 
all the districts in the border areas call 
avail of this facility. In this connection I 
would like to ask two questions. First, 
what is tbe capacity of the proposed higb 
power transmitter to be installed io Bar-
mer and Jaisalmer districts aod how 
much area and population will be cover-
ed by it and what will be its range? Will 
it be able to covor all the districts and 
cities? ,.- not, wbether one more high 
pONer trausmitter of ten kw. capacity 
will be installed to cover all the villeges 
and towns? Second, when win Doordar-
shan faci Ii ty be provided through the high 
power transmitter in Barmer and Jaisal-
mer districts? May I know whether there 
is any programme to provide facility of 
Doordarshan within one year by workiDI 
on· war footing? Will priority be given to 
border areas over other areas in the matt. 
er of providing T. V. facilities? The border 
areas are the sentinels of the country. Wft 
will have to raise tbe morale of the peo. 
ple living tbere and acquaint them with 
the progress of the country. The pro-
grammes or the Pakistani Television view-
ed on our border areas. Can we also Dot 
cover Pakistan's border areas so as to 
counter·tbeir propaganda? Win yoo in-
clude Jodhpur, Bibner and Ganganalat 
districts in the Seventh Five Y car PlaD SO 
as to provide the f-atilil7 of Doordaribu 
to tbe people? Will the Central Govern-
ment make provision of Ra. IS00 crores 
in place of RI. 700 crores 10 as to pro-
vide tbe facility of Door4anDan to all the 
districtS aDd tbe divisional headquarterS' 

Belidea. 1 would lib to mow tile per-
cootaae of tbo population .... well 81 tb. 
area lbat is beiDI covered by the Door-


